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October 12, 2022
Board of Supervisors
Rivers Edge III Community Development District
Dear Board Members:
The Rivers Edge III Community Development District Board of Supervisors Meeting is
scheduled to be held on Wednesday, October 19, 2022 at 9:30 a.m. at the RiverTown
Amenity Center, 156 Landing Street, St. Johns, Florida 32259.
Following is the agenda for the meeting:
I. Call to Order
II. Public Comment
III. Approval of Minutes
A. September 7, 2022 Special Joint Meeting
B.

September 14, 2022 Board of Supervisors Meeting

IV. Ratification of Agreement with Yellowstone Landscape, Inc. for Landscape and
Irrigation Maintenance Services
V. Consideration of Resolution 2023-01, Authorizing Investment of Funds in the Local
Government Surplus Funds Trust Fund
VI. Acceptance of Audit Engagement Letter from Grau & Associates for Fiscal Year 2022
VII. Consideration of Cost Share Items
A. Waterslide Repair
B. RiverFront Park Septic System Repair
C. Reupholstering of Outdoor Cushions
VIII. Staff Reports
A. District Counsel
B.

District Engineer

C.

District Manager

D.

Operations & Maintenance
1. Landscape Update
2. Pond Report

E.

Landscape Report

IX. Financial Reports
A. Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
B.

Approval of Check Register

C.

Consideration of Funding Request No. 28

X. Supervisor Requests and Audience Comments
XI. Next Scheduled Meetings – Landowner’s Election on November 8, 2022 at 2:00 p.m. at
the offices of GMS and Regular Board of Supervisors Meeting on November 16, 2022
at 9:30 a.m. at the RiverTown Amenity Center
XII. Adjournment

MINUTES

A.

Minutes of Meeting
Rivers Edge, Rivers Edge II and Rivers Edge III
Community Development District
A special joint meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Rivers Edge, Rivers Edge II and
Rivers Edge III Community Development Districts was held Wednesday, September 7, 2022 at
9:35 a.m. at the RiverTown Amenity Center, 156 Landing Street, St. Johns, Florida.
Present and constituting a quorum were:
Rivers Edge
Mac McIntyre
Erick Saks
Frederick Baron
Robert Cameron
Scott Maynard

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Supervisor
Supervisor
Supervisor

Rivers Edge II
D. J. Smith
Jason Thomas
Amber King

Vice Chairman
Supervisor
Supervisor by telephone

Rivers Edge III
D. J. Smith
Jason Thomas
Amber King

Vice Chairman
Supervisor
Supervisor by telephone

Also present were:
Marilee Giles
District Manager
Jennifer Kilinski
District Counsel
Ryan Stillwell
District Engineer
Jason Davidson
Vesta/Amenity Services
Clint Waugh
Vesta/Amenity Services
Jonathan Perry
Vesta/Amenity Services
Dan Fagen
Vesta/Amenity Services
Kevin Kendrick
Vesta/Amenity Services
Representatives of United Land Services, VerdeGo, Yellowstone, Brightview, Down To
Earth, and Koehn Outdoor

September 7, 2022

Rivers Edge CDD

The following is a summary of the discussions and actions taken at the September 7, 2022
special joint meeting.
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS

Roll Call

Ms. Giles called the meeting to order and called the roll.
SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS

Audience Comments

There being none, the next item followed.
THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

Consideration of Proposals for Landscape and
Irrigation Maintenance Services
Ms. Kilinski stated the district previously bid landscape maintenance services, decided at

the July meeting to reject all, and reissue the RFP, which has been done and you now have
proposals from that reissued request for proposal process. You have been through this process a
couple times. The key takeaway for you is that each board will make a separate award, it does not
have to be the same landscape provider. We get you together for these joint meetings because you
have an interlocal agreement between the districts that requires any of these major decisions for
the boards to get together with the hope that there may be a joint decision given the complexity of
this project.
You have ranking criteria; the bids need to be ranked based on those evaluation criteria.
We have taken the liberty of giving you the score point for price because it is a simple mathematical
calculation based on base bids over the three-year term. If you have scored your own sheets you
can hand them to us, we can calculate them and announce what it is. You can share your scores
amongst the board members and come up with some joint ranking sheet that you are agreeable to
that would result in the award or you can do a hybrid approach of both then you can talk about
whether you agree with those calculations or not. They key is the evaluation criteria is the guiding
light for the scoring.
A.

Resolution 2022-12 Awarding Contract for Rivers Edge CDD

The Rivers Edge CDD board discussed the proposals, handed the score sheets to staff who
tabulated them, and Ms. Kilinski stated the ranking is Yellowstone no. 1, United Landscaping no.
2, VerdeGo no. 3, Brightview no. 4, Down to Earth no. 5, Duval no. 6 and Koehn no. 7. We would
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like the board to have a motion to adopt Resolution 2022-12 awarding the contract for Rivers Edge
CDD and the ranking would be as stated on the record.
On MOTION by Mr. Baron seconded by Mr. McIntyre with all in
favor Resolution 2022-12 was approved with the ranking as stated on
the record.
B

Resolution 2022-15 Awarding Contract for Rivers Edge II CDD

The CDD II and III boards discussed the proposals, handed the score sheets to staff who
tabulated the scores, and Ms. Kilinski stated the ranking for Rivers Edge II and Rivers Edge III is
Yellowstone no. 1, Brightview no. 2, VerdeGo is no. 3, Down to Earth no. 4, United Landscaping
no. 5, Duval no. 6 and Koehn is no. 7. If you are comfortable with the ranking for both II and III
we will look for separate motions.
On MOTION by Mr. Smith seconded by Mr. Thomas with all in
favor Resolution 2022-15 was approved with the ranking as stated on
the record.
C.

Resolution 2022-15 Awarding Contract for Rivers Edge III CDD
On MOTION by Mr. Smith seconded by Mr. Thomas with all in
favor Resolution 2022-15 was approved with the ranking as stated on
the record.

Mr. Saks stated it seems like we still have a disconnect between the districts as far as getting
on the same page and providing consolidated direction to whoever is doing the landscaping.
Should we consider having a landscaping czar for all of Rivertown to be the point person we could
talk to.
Mr. Baron stated Vesta is responsible for managing the landscape contractor. Mr. Kendrick
is your new point person and any of us should be going to him for landscape issues.
Mr. Smith stated the problem with that is irrigation, I know Fred spent a lot of time going
through and doing that. Vesta does this, they say this board told me this the board told me that
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and that’s what they did. They are giving us cross signals, if we say something about irrigation,
they will say CDD 1 told us to do this. So that is where we are getting this, and it does happen.
Mr. Baron stated let’s make it clear CDD II and III that is your point of contact, CDD 1
point of contact is one of us; don’t do crossovers. If something in CDD 1 affects CDD II or III,
then make sure you say this is a joint concern or joint issue. The only thing that we have in that
joint issue that I’m aware of on cost is Longleaf Parkway where it is a common area and Marilee
keeps that record of what are the common areas for irrigation, she can put that sheet out to make
it known to all the supervisors that any issue that comes up here is a common issue.
Mr. Smith stated I have been told that you have had them cut water back.
Mr. Baron stated I have said you have had 2” of rain today and I see irrigation going on.
If it is cut back, I question why are we doing irrigation? You have an IQ system, 2” of rain and
you are watering.
Mr. Smith stated they are taking your comment and doing it.
Mr. Baron asked do we need a central person or let them manage it?
Mr. Smith stated I agree with you, it is their job to manage it.
Mr. Davidson stated a potential for resolution is that if those types of things come up then
a conversation between our staff and a member of each of the districts should be in that
conversation.
Mr. Saks stated should we appoint Fred to be the point person on the landscaping?
Mr. Baron stated anything I submit to Vesta I will submit to GMS to email to the rest, so
we are not violating the sunshine law.
Ms. Kilinski stated the contract has district designees and right now that is Vesta.
Mr. Saks stated so Vesta is the only one who should contact the contractor directly.
Ms. Kilinski stated exactly and to Supervisor Baron’s point, he may have some advice but
Vesta is the designee.
Ms. Giles stated the existing contract ends September 30th and the new contract if accepted
will start October 1st. Is there any type of hand off that needs to be discussed here?
Mr. Baron stated there is supposed to be a total check of irrigation system, they should be
ready to walk around and do a validation that anything that looks like it is supposed to be fixed,
document it against the current contract and they have until September 30th to fix it. If it happens
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during that last week, give notice and if it is not addressed it becomes the problem of the new
contractor.
Ms. Kilinski stated typically, we have that handoff embedded within our documents and I
know Yellowstone is here and they can speak a little bit to their process but typically, we would
have exactly what you described; a pretty holistic review of the property. What we don’t want to
have happen is have Yellowstone come in October 1st, gives you a change order for $100,000 of
repairs and you have released all the funds to VerdeGo. We want to be able to work with those
two partners to identify what is really deficient and what maybe has always been that way.
Mr. Smith stated the other problem we experienced when we did this changeover was the
company that we decided to move away from let the neighborhood go. They pulled their guys
back; they didn’t put as many people out here and the neighborhood was terrible within those 30days.
Ms. Kilinski asked are the boards comfortable with the two you have appointed, Fred for
CDD 1 and D.J. for II and III because they can talk to each other, work with VerdeGo and
Yellowstone on the handoff?
Mr. Baron stated yes.
FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Discussion
on
Community
Holiday
Decorations and Lighting
Mr. Davidson stated we submitted in the packet what we did last year and as far as our

approach for the holiday décor. The protocol is that a member of the subdivision would fill out
the holiday décor application, the member will be responsible for the décor provisions provided in
the packet. Once the application was submitted and reviewed and approved by district staff, they
give them the authority to go ahead and decorate said sign. Once the sign is completed staff will
investigate the signs to ensure all the provisions were accurate. Any found that were not, which
there were none last year, would be pointed out to that member who filled out the application and
is responsible for the sign. The initial provisions have a list of our subdivisions at the bottom, and
we need to update those.
Mr. Smith asked where are they getting the power?
Mr. Davidson stated some have power and others do not and they utilized their neighbor’s
house.
Mr. Cameron and Mr. Thomas were appointed to work with staff on the holiday lighting.
5
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Other Business

Mr. Smith stated I know I’m throwing a wrench into this, and I haven’t talked to anyone
about it, but it goes hand in hand with the landscape. I think there is a little bit of a disconnect and
fail with the management of VerdeGo by Vesta. I personally feel, and our board feels, like it is
time to do another RFP on the management company for RiverTown. We went through it last year
and I haven’t seen any improvement from what Vesta has provided us. I have had meetings along
the lines of landscape issues; I don’t think it would be a surprise with us having this conversation.
I’m basing it off the experience we had recently where Vesta was removed and there is a new
company in there and it is fresh and there is that aspect, but there has been an immediate impact.
I feel that RiverTown could be managed better and if it comes back around that Vesta is in that
seat again then is what it is, but in our opinion, we feel it doesn’t hurt to do another RFP and it
would be a good way to keep Rivertown on the up and up.
Mr. Cameron stated I agree mainly because they could not keep to the contract they did in
the last RFP, and we don’t know what it is going to be next year.
Mr. Smith stated we were able to get better services with more manpower, but it needs to
be looked at and could potentially be a benefit for everyone in RiverTown.
Mr. Baron asked we did an extension to take it to December, is that coming up?
Ms. Kilinski stated I will have to look at that, we try to line it up with the fiscal year, but it
is like all of us, you can terminate with notice at any time or go out for an RFP at any time, we
serve at your pleasure.
Mr. Smith stated it is about a three-month process and a 90-day out clause. I would like to
start the process.
It was the consensus of the board that Vesta will be evaluated on performance after the
transition period with Yellowstone to be reevaluated in January.
Mr. Maynard stated in our next meeting we will approve the final budget assessment, while
we could lower that assessment, I strongly urge us to consider taking the balance of that revenue
and putting it in cash reserves or capital expenditures. People are asking to expand from three to
five tennis courts, and they are $120,000 each to do. With the popularity of pickleball we are
going to have requests for pickleball courts outside of Watersong and those are about $80,000.
Mr. Smith stated with lighting they are about $125,000 to $150,000.
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Mr. Maynard stated we are going to get backlash from residents, even if we lower it 15%
we are going to get the same backlash. Our existing amenities are aging.
Mr. Baron asked do you have anything in the amenity center in CDD III?
Mr. Smith stated there will be a fitness room, but no pickleball or tennis courts or
basketball. We have a big pond with a trail around it and launch. There will be volleyball over
there, more of a family style camp feel.
Mr. Davidson stated keep in mind if we want to have additional tennis courts then in
accordance with league play, they need to be built here.
Ms. Giles stated we are up against the September 15th deadline with the county with the
budget. Whatever we decide on the 14th as is now with the new landscape the budget is going to
reduce significantly. The discussion about the budget hopefully, we can work this out.
Ms. Kilinski stated is it worth showing both scenarios so you have both budgets?
Mr. Saks stated there is no way we can fund tennis courts or pickleball court; there is going
to be a cost to everybody. I would rather make sure we have the capital reserve for expenses that
come up, but I don’t see us getting the residents on board with building tennis courts.
Mr. Baron stated I will put a motion out there to keep $80,000 with the intent of doing an
RFP for two pickleball, hardcourt tennis and will cover the remaining budget and see what
Mattamy can go in with some support since this will draw people to want to live here.
Mr. Smith stated we are building an $8 million amenity center that is going to attract more
people than a tennis court.
Mr. Thomas stated if we did anything other than what was previously permitted for the
tennis courts in this amenity area, there are permitting steps that have to occur. Construction plans
would have to be developed to permit and bid.
Ms. Kilinski stated if we bring down the assessments you have to re-notice if you go back
up. You have set the high-water mark, which is expensive because you are noticing all the
homeowners and that is a $5,000 to $6,000 mailing and that is something to take into consideration.
Ms. Giles stated my take-away from that discussion is we are going to rework the budget
over the next couple of days with the reduction in the landscape cost and Jason made some changes
to the capital reserve input. We will plan in the future for some improvements.
Mr. Maynard stated capital in one scenario and the balance of the capital reserves.
Ms. Giles stated you want two budgets.
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Ms. Kilinski stated I think you are asking for two scenarios to contemplate, what would
the assessment level be if you roll it and what the assessment level be if you don’t roll it. It doesn’t
mean you are adopting it.
Ms. Giles stated as a reminder our next meetings are on September 14, 2022 at 4:30, 5:00
and 6:00 p.m.
On MOTION by Mr. Baron seconded by Mr. McIntyre with all in
favor the meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m.

On MOTION by Mr. Smith seconded by Mr. Thomas with all in
favor the meeting adjourned at 10:45 a.m.

Secretary/Assistant Secretary

Chairman/Vice Chairman
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MINUTES OF MEETING
RIVERS EDGE III COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Rivers Edge III Community
Development District was held on Wednesday, September 14, 2022 at 4:30 p.m. at the
RiverTown Amenity Center, 156 Landing Street, St. Johns, Florida.
Present and constituting a quorum were:
DJ Smith
Jason Thomas
Adam Davis
Amber King

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Supervisor
Supervisor

Also present were:
Marilee Giles
Jennifer Kilinski
Ryan Stilwell
Jason Davidson
Johnathan Perry
Clint Waugh
Dan Fagen
Erik Olsen
Kevin McKendree
Bruno Perez
Trey Sterling
Jim Oliver
Darrin Mossing

District Manager
District Counsel
District Engineer
Vesta
Vesta
Vesta
Vesta
Vesta
Vesta
VerdeGo
VerdeGo
GMS
GMS

The following is a summary of the discussions and actions taken at the September 14, 2022
meeting.
FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS
Roll Call
Ms. Giles called the meeting to order at 4:30 p.m.
SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS
Public Comment
There being none, the next item followed.
THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

Approval of the Minutes of the August 17,
2022 Meeting

September 14, 2022
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There were no comments on the minutes.
On MOTION by Mr. Thomas seconded by Mr. Smith with all in
favor the minutes of the August 17, 2022 meeting were approved.
FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Public Hearings for the Purpose of
Adopting a Budget and Imposing
Operations and Maintenance Assessments
for Fiscal Year 2023
Ms. Giles provided a brief overview of the budget for Fiscal Year 2023 noting there is

an increase in assessments proposed equal to $12 per month for a 40-foot lot and a $14 per
month increase for a 65-foot lot. She reminded the Board there was one letter received from a
resident objecting to the increase in assessments.
On MOTION by Mr. Smith seconded by Mr. Davis with all in
favor the public hearings for the purpose of adopting a budget and
imposing special assessments for Fiscal Year 2023 were opened.
A resident expressed his concern with the increases, and more specifically with
increases to landscaping, gym equipment and water as he’s observing the sprinkler system
running while it’s raining.
Mr. Smith explained that the gym equipment is original to the fitness center so it’s in
need of repairs and replacements. In regard to landscaping, the increase is across all three
CDDs and is due to labor, fuel and material increases. He also noted there are rain sensors on
the irrigation system, however there may be times it does not work as intended.
On MOTION by Mr. Smith seconded by Mr. Thomas with all in
favor the public hearings for the purpose of adopting a budget and
imposing special assessments for Fiscal Year 2023 were closed.
A.

Consideration of Resolution 2022-16, Relating to Annual Appropriations and
Adopting a Budget for Fiscal Year 2023
On MOTION by Mr. Smith seconded by Mr. Thomas with all in
favor Resolution 2022-16, relating to annual appropriations and
adopting a budget for Fiscal Year 2023 was approved.
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B.

Consideration of Resolution 2022-17, Imposing Special Assessments and
Certifying an Assessment Roll
Ms. Kilinski informed the Board this resolution imposes the assessments necessary to
collect the budget just approved.
On MOTION by Mr. Smith seconded by Mr. Thomas with all in
favor Resolution 2022-17, imposing special assessments and
certifying an assessment roll was approved.
C.

Consideration of Funding Agreement for Fiscal Year 2023 with Mattamy
Jacksonville
Ms. Kilinski informed the Board this agreement provides the funding mechanism for
the difference between what is on the assessment roll and what would need to be funded
pursuant to the budget.
On MOTION by Mr. Smith seconded by Mr. Thomas with all in
favor the funding agreement with Mattamy Jacksonville for Fiscal
Year 2023 was approved.
FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Staff Reports

A. District Counsel
There being nothing to report, the next item followed.
B. District Engineer
There being nothing to report, the next item followed.
C. District Manager
There being nothing to report, the next item followed.
D.

Operations & Maintenance
1.

VerdeGo Performance Report

A copy of the notes provided by staff on VerdeGo’s performance over the last month
was included in the agenda package for the Board’s review. Mr. Davidson stated VerdeGo has
done a good job of returning the community landscaping back to standards.
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Mr. Smith asked about the release of funds that have been withheld from VerdeGo from
last month. Ms. Giles stated that the July invoices are included on the funding request to be
considered for approval later in the meeting. Ms. Kilinski stated that since a new landscaping is
anticipated to start October 1st, the idea would be to have a walk through and handover and
then the remaining funds would be released sometime in October.
2.

Pond Report

A copy of Charles Aquatics’ monthly pond service report was included in the agenda
package.
E.

Landscape - Report

A copy of VerdeGo’s monthly landscape maintenance report was included in the
agenda package.
SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
Financial Reports
A. Balance Sheet and Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
Copies of the financial statements as of August 31, 2022 were included in the agenda
package for the Board’s review.
B. Approval of Check Register
A copy of the check register totaling $2,168.80 was included in the agenda package.
On MOTION by Mr. Smith seconded by Mr. Thomas with all in
favor the check register was approved.
C. Consideration of Funding Request No. 27
A copy of funding request 27 totaling $142,091.94 was included in the agenda package.
On MOTION by Mr. Smith seconded by Mr. Thomas with all in
favor funding request number 27 was approved.
SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Supervisor
Comments
There being none, the next item followed.
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EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Next Scheduled Meeting – October 19, 2022
at 9:30 a.m. at the RiverTown Amenity
Center

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Adjournment

On MOTION by Mr. Smith seconded by Mr. Thomas with all in
favor the meeting was adjourned.

______________________________
Secretary/Assistant Secretary

_____________________________
Chairman/Vice Chairman
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RIVERS EDGE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION MAINTENANCE SERVICES AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made and entered into effective the 1st day of
October 2022, by and between:
Rivers Edge Community Development District, a local unit of special-purpose
government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, being situated in St.
Johns County, Florida, and having offices at c/o Governmental Management Services,
LLC, 475 West Town Place, Suite 114, St. Augustine, FL 32092 (“District I”); and
Yellowstone Landscape, Inc., a Delaware corporation authorized to do business in
Florida, whose address is 3235 N. State Street, P.O. Box 849, Bunnell, FL 32110 (the
“Contractor,” and collectively with the District, the “Parties”); and
Is acknowledged by:
Rivers Edge II Community Development District, a local unit of special-purpose
government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, being situated in St.
Johns County, Florida, and having offices at c/o Governmental Management Services,
LLC, 475 West Town Place, Suite 114, St. Augustine, FL 32092 (“District II”); and
Rivers Edge III Community Development District, a local unit of special-purpose
government established pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida Statutes, being situated in St.
Johns County, Florida, and having offices at c/o Governmental Management Services,
LLC, 475 West Town Place, Suite 114, St. Augustine, FL 32092 (“District III”)
RECITALS
WHEREAS, District I was established for the purpose of planning, financing,
constructing, operating and/or maintaining certain infrastructure, including landscaping and
irrigation improvements; and
WHEREAS, District I, District II, and District III are all located within the greater
community known as “RiverTown”; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to that certain Tri-Party Interlocal and Cost Share Agreement
Regarding Shared Improvement Operation and Maintenance Services and Providing for the Joint
Use of Amenity Facilities between District I, District II, and District III (“Interlocal Agreement”),
certain costs, including landscaping costs, are shared among each District; and
WHEREAS, District I, District II, and District III require an independent contractor to
provide certain landscape and irrigation maintenance services to property within and without
their boundaries; and
WHEREAS, to solicit such services, District I conducted a competitive bid process based
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on a “Project Manual,” and determined to make an award of a contract for landscape and
irrigation maintenance services to Contractor, based on certain bid pricing provided by
Contractor; and
WHEREAS, Contractor desires to provide such services, and represents that it is qualified
to do so; and
WHEREAS, it is the intent of District I to enter into this Agreement for landscaping and
irrigation maintenance services for property within the boundaries of District I, District II, and
District III, and for certain shared offsite property, with the costs allocated pursuant to the
Interlocal Agreement.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained in this
Agreement, it is agreed that Contractor is hereby retained, authorized, and instructed by District
I to perform in accordance with the following covenants and conditions, which the Parties have
agreed upon:
1.
INCORPORATION OF RECITALS. The recitals stated above are true and
correct and are incorporated by reference as a material part of this Agreement.
2.
SCOPE OF SERVICES. Contractor shall provide the services described in the
Scope of Services, attached hereto as EXHIBIT A (together, the “Services”), which by this
reference is incorporated herein. The Services shall be provided to the areas identified in the
Landscape Maintenance Areas Exhibits attached hereto as EXHIBITS B1/B2/B3, and C, which
are incorporated herein by this reference (together, the “Property”). Contractor agrees that the
Landscape Maintenance Areas Exhibits attached as EXHIBITS B1/B2/B3, and C represent
District I’s best estimate of the Property subject to the Services under this Agreement, but that
other areas may also include landscaping that requires maintenance. Contractor agrees that
District I may, in its discretion, add up to a half (0.5) acre of landscaping area to the Services,
with no adjustment to price, and may add additional acreage of landscaping area to the Services
beyond the half (0.5) acre using the unit pricing set forth in EXHIBIT F. Contractor shall
perform the Services consistent with the presently established, high quality standards of District
I, and shall assign such staff as may be required for coordinating, expediting, and controlling all
aspects of the Services, which will include at a minimum those set forth in EXHIBIT A.
Contractor shall be solely responsible for the means, manner, and methods by which its duties,
obligations, and responsibilities are met to the satisfaction of District I, but consistent with the
terms of this Agreement. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, District I
reserves the right in its discretion to remove from this Agreement any portion of the Services and
to separately contract for such services. In the event that District I contracts with a third-party to
install certain landscaping or to otherwise perform services that might otherwise constitute a
portion of the Services, Contractor agrees that it will be responsible for any such landscaping
installed by the third-party, and shall continue to perform all other services comprising the
Services, including any future services that apply to the landscaping installed by the third-party
or to the areas where services were performed by the third-party.
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3.

MANNER OF CONTRACTOR'S PERFORMANCE.
a. Performance Standards. Contractor agrees, as an independent contractor, to
undertake the Services as specified in this Agreement or any Additional
Services Order (see section 7.c. herein) issued in connection with this
Agreement. All Services shall be performed in a neat and professional manner
reasonably acceptable to District I and shall be in accordance with industry
standards, such as USF, IFAS, etc. Contractor shall document all Services
using the Daily Work Form attached hereto as part of EXHIBIT E. The
performance of the Services by Contractor under this Agreement and all other
services related to this Agreement shall conform to any written instructions
issued by District I. Contractor acknowledges that it is responsible for
continuously monitoring the health and appearance of the landscaping assets
located within the Property, and for notifying District I if additional services
are needed to maintain same.
b. Rain Days. In the event that time is lost due to heavy rains (“Rain Days”),
Contractor agrees to reschedule its employees and divide their time
accordingly to complete all scheduled services during the same week as any
Rain Days. Contractor shall provide services on Saturdays if needed to make
up Rain Days with prior notification to and approval by Landscape
Representative (defined below).
c. Repair of Damage. Contractor in conducting the Services shall use all due
care to protect against any harm to persons or property. If Contractor’s acts or
omissions result in any damage to property within District I, including but not
limited to: damage to landscape, landscape lighting, hardscape, irrigation
system components, entry monuments, structures or curbing, Contractor shall
immediately notify District I and repair all damage or replace damaged
property to the satisfaction of District I and at Contractor’s sole cost and
expense.

4.

MONITORING OF SERVICES.
a. Landscape Representative. District I shall designate in writing one or more
persons to act as the representatives with respect to the services to be
performed under this Agreement (“Landscape Representative”). The
Landscape Representative shall have complete authority to transmit
instructions, receive information, and interpret and define District I’s policies
and decisions with respect to materials, equipment, elements, and systems
pertinent to Contractor’s services for all Property described herein. This
authority shall include, but not be limited to: verification of correct timing of
Services to be performed, methods of pruning, pest control and disease control.
District I hereby designates Jonathan Perry, or his designee, to act as the
“Landscape Representative.” Contractor shall NOT take direction from
anyone other than Landscape Representative (e.g., Contractor shall NOT take
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direction from individual Board Supervisors, any representatives of any local
homeowner’s associations, residents, etc.). District I shall have the right to
change the Landscape Representative at any time by written notice to
Contractor.
b. Reporting. Contractor shall provide to management a written report of work
performed for each week with notification of any problem areas and a schedule
of work for the upcoming month. Further, Contractor agrees to meet Landscape
Representative no less than one (1) time per month to inspect the entirety of
the property and discuss conditions, schedules, and items of concern regarding
this Agreement and shall include a landscape report monthly for Board of
Supervisors review, which shall be presented at least eight (8) days before the
monthly Board meeting.
c. Deficiencies. If the Landscape Representative identifies any deficient areas,
the Landscape Representative shall notify Contractor whether through a
written report or otherwise. Contractor shall then, within the time period
specified by the Landscape Representative or if no time is specified then within
forty-eight (48) hours, explain in writing what actions shall be taken to remedy
the deficiencies. Upon approval by District I, Contractor shall take such actions
as are necessary to address the deficiencies within the time period specified by
District I, or if no time is specified, then within three (3) days and prior to
submitting any invoices. If Contractor does not respond or take action within
the specified time period, and without limiting District I’s remedies in any way,
District I shall have the rights to, among other remedies available at law or in
equity: (i) fine Contractor One Hundred Dollars ($100) per day; (ii) withhold
some or all of Contractor’s payments under this Agreement; and (iii) contract
with outside sources to perform necessary services with all charges for such
services to be deducted from Contractor’s compensation. Any oversight by the
Landscape Representative of Contractor’s Services is not intended to mean that
District I shall underwrite, guarantee, or ensure that the Services are properly
performed by Contractor, and it is Contractor’s responsibility to perform the
Services in accordance with this Agreement.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Landscape Representative shall monitor
and rate the Contractor’s performance in accordance with the requirements set
out herein and in the Scope of Services, and shall report the results of such
monitoring to the Contractor and the District’s Board of Supervisors. If at any
time the Contractor’s performance rating drops below 80%, and such
deficiency persists for thirty (30) calendar days or longer, Contractor’s
compensation shall be automatically reduced by the difference between 80%
and the Contractor’s performance rating (i.e. if Contractor’s performance
rating is 70% and is not corrected to at least 80% within 30 calendar days,
Contractor’s compensation shall be reduced by 10% for the month at issue and
until the target score of 80% is reached). This shall not be construed to limit
the District’s remedies hereunder or in law or equity for deficient service.
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5.
SUBCONTRACTORS. Contractor shall not award any of the Services to any
subcontractor without prior written approval of District I. Contractor shall be as fully responsible
to District I for the acts and omissions of its subcontractors, and of persons either directly or
indirectly employed by them, as Contractor is for the acts and omissions of persons directly
employed by Contractor. Nothing contained herein shall create contractual relations between any
subcontractor and District I.
6.
EFFECTIVE DATE. This Agreement shall be binding and effective as of the
date that this Agreement is signed by the last of the Parties hereto and shall remain in effect as
set forth in section 7, unless terminated in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.
7.

COMPENSATION; TERM.

a.
Term. The initial term of Services under this Agreement shall begin
October 1, 2022, and end September 30, 2023 (“Initial Term”), unless terminated earlier
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. At the end of the Initial Term, this Agreement may be
renewed on the same terms up to three (3) times on an annual basis each October 1, in District I’s
sole discretion and at the amounts set forth in EXHIBIT A. If all possible renewals are used, the
last date of Services under this Agreement shall be September 30, 2026.
b.
Compensation. Compensation for the Services shall be in the total amount
of one million seven hundred ten thousand dollars ($1,710,000.00) per year, in monthly
installments of one hundred forty-two thousand five hundred dollars ($142,500.00)
(“Compensation”), as more specifically described in EXHIBIT F. Such Compensation covers
the items specified in each respective part of Contractor’s Bid Form attached hereto. All additional
work or services and related compensation shall be governed by section 7.c. of this Agreement.
Subject to the understanding that the Compensation set forth herein reflects certain efficiencies in
providing Services for all Property, and applies only to the extent that services are provided for all
of the Property described herein, the Compensation is attributable as follows:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

District I Property (EXHIBIT B1): $803,526.95
District II Property (EXHIBIT B2): $171,346.51
District III Property (EXHIBIT B3): $88,215.30
Shared Offsite Property (EXHIBIT C): $646,911.24

c.
Invoicing and Payments. Contractor shall maintain records conforming to
usual accounting practices. Further, Contractor agrees to render monthly invoices to District I, in
writing, which shall be delivered or mailed to District I by the fifth (5th) day of the next succeeding
month. Each monthly invoice shall contain, at a minimum, District I's name, Contractor's name,
the invoice date, an invoice number, an itemized listing of all costs billed on the invoice with a
description of each sufficient for District I to approve each cost, the time frame within which the
services were provided, and the address or bank information to which payment is to be remitted.
Consistent with Florida’s Prompt Payment Act, Section 218.70 et seq. of the Florida Statutes, these
monthly invoices are due and payable within forty-five (45) days of receipt by District I.
d.

Additional Services. Should District I desire that Contractor provide
5
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additional work and/or services relating to landscaping and irrigation systems that are not set forth
in the Exhibits or contemplated to be made part of this Agreement, or if Contractor wishes to
propose additional work and/or services to enhance the health and appearance of the landscape
assets within the Property or prevent loss of such landscape assets, such additional work and/or
services shall be fully performed by Contractor after prior approval of a required Additional
Services Order (“ASO”). Contractor agrees that District I shall not be liable for the payment of
any additional work and/or services unless District I first authorizes Contractor to perform such
additional work and/or services through an authorized and fully executed ASO, an example of
which is attached as EXHIBIT E. Contractor shall be compensated for such agreed additional
work and/or services based upon a payment amount derived from the prices set forth in
Contractor’s bid pricing (attached as part of EXHIBIT F). Nothing herein shall be construed to
require District I to use Contractor for any such additional work and/or services, and District I
reserves the right to retain a different Contractor to perform any additional work and/or services.
e.
Addition of Future Landscaping Areas. EXHIBIT D depicts lands
which District I anticipates adding to the Property receiving Services under this Agreement in the
future. If District I desires Contractor to perform Services for any additional lands, whether
depicted in EXHIBIT D or otherwise, a written ASO or change order must be signed by both
Parties before Services begin. Where applicable, Contractor’s unit prices shall apply to any new
areas added to the Property. If no established unit prices apply, compensation shall be as mutually
agreed in writing between the Parties.
f.
Payments by Contractor. Subject to the terms herein, Contractor will
promptly pay for all costs of labor, materials, services and equipment used in the performance of
the Services, and upon the request of any District, Contractor will provide proof of such payment.
Contractor agrees that it shall comply with Section 218.735(6), Florida Statutes, requiring
payments to subcontractors and suppliers be made within ten (10) days of receipt of payment
from the applicable District. Subject to the terms of this section, Contractor will at all times keep
the Property, and each part thereof, free from any attachment, lien, claim of lien, or other
encumbrance arising out of the Services. Any District may demand, from time to time in its sole
discretion, that Contractor provide a detailed listing of any and all potential lien claimants (at all
tiers) involved in the performance of the Services including, with respect to each such potential
lien claimant, the name, scope of Services, sums paid to date, sums owed, and sums remaining to
be paid.
8.

INSURANCE.
a.

Contractor shall maintain throughout the term of this Agreement the
following insurance:
i.
ii.

Worker’s Compensation Insurance in accordance with the laws of
the State of Florida.
Commercial General Liability Insurance covering Contractor’s
legal liability for bodily injuries, with limits of not less than
$3,000,000 combined single limit bodily injury and property
damage liability, and further including, but not being limited to,
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iii.
iv.

9.

Independent Contractors Coverage for bodily injury and property
damage in connection with subcontractors’ operation.
Employer’s Liability Coverage with limits of at least $1,000,000
(one million dollars) per accident or disease.
Automobile Liability Insurance for bodily injuries in limits of not
less than $2,000,000 combined single limit bodily injury and for
property damage, providing coverage for any accident arising out of
or resulting from the operation, maintenance, or use by Contractor
of any owned, non-owned, or hired automobiles, trailers, or other
equipment required to be licensed.

b.

District I, District II, District III, and their respective staff, supervisors,
officers, agents, and consultants and Mattamy Jacksonville, LLC and its
employees, officers, and agents shall be named as additional insureds.
Contractor shall furnish District I with a Certificate of Insurance evidencing
compliance with this requirement. No certificate shall be acceptable unless
it provides that any change or termination within the policy periods of the
insurance coverage, as certified, shall not be effective within thirty (30) days
of prior written notice to District I. Insurance coverage shall be from a
reputable insurance carrier, licensed to conduct business in the State of
Florida, and such carrier shall have a Best’s Insurance Reports rating of AVII or better.

c.

If Contractor fails to have secured and maintained the required insurance,
District I has the right (without any obligation to do so, however), to secure
such required insurance in which event, Contractor shall pay the cost for
that required insurance to District I and shall furnish, upon demand, all
information that may be required in connection with District I’s obtaining
the required insurance. If Contractor fails to pay such cost to District I,
District I may deduct such amount from any payment due Contractor.

INDEMNIFICATION.
a.

Contractor agrees to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless District I,
District II, and District III, and their respective officers, agents, employees,
successors, assigns, members, affiliates, or representatives and Mattamy
Jacksonville, LLC and its officers, employees and agents (together, the
“Indemnitees” and each individually, an “Indemnitee”) from any and all
liability, claims, actions, suits, liens, demands, costs, interest, expenses,
damages, penalties, fines, judgments against the Indemnitees, or loss or
damage, whether monetary or otherwise, arising out of, wholly or in part
by, or in connection with the Services to be performed by Contractor, its
subcontractors, its employees and agents in connection with this
Agreement, including litigation, mediation, arbitration, appellate, or
settlement proceedings with respect thereto. Additionally, nothing in this
Agreement requires Contractor to indemnify any Indemnitee for that
7
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Indemnitee’s percentage of fault if the Indemnitee is adjudged to be more
than 50% at fault for any claims against that Indemnitee and Contractor as
jointly liable parties; however, Contractor shall indemnify the Indemnitees
for any and all percentage of fault attributable to Contractor for claims
against the Indemnitees, regardless whether an Indemnitee is adjudged to
be more or less than 50% at fault. Contractor further agrees that nothing
herein shall constitute or be construed as a waiver of District I's District II’s,
or District III’s limitations on liability contained in Section 768.28, Florida
Statutes, or other statute.
b.

Obligations under this section shall include the payment of all settlements,
judgments, damages, liquidated damages, penalties, forfeitures, back pay
awards, court costs, arbitration and/or mediation costs, litigation expenses,
attorneys’ fees, paralegal fees (incurred in court, out of court, on appeal, or
in bankruptcy proceedings), any interest, expenses, damages, penalties,
fines, or judgments against the Indemnitees, jointly or individually.

10.
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVITIES. Contractor agrees it is licensed, capable
and shall use best management practices, consistent with industry standards, with respect to the
storage, handling and use of chemicals (e.g., fertilizers, pesticides, etc.) and fuels. Contractor
shall keep all equipment clean (e.g., chemical sprayers) and properly dispose of waste. Further,
Contractor shall immediately notify District I of any chemical or fuel spills. Contractor shall be
responsible for any environmental cleanup, replacement of any turf or plants harmed from
chemical burns, and correcting any other harm resulting from the Services to be performed by
Contractor.
11.
ACCEPTANCE OF THE LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE AREAS. By
executing this Agreement, Contractor agrees that Contractor was able to inspect the Property prior
to the time of submission of the bid, and that Contractor agrees to be responsible for the care,
health, maintenance, and replacement, if necessary, of the existing landscaping and irrigation
infrastructure, in its current condition, and on an “as is” basis. Contractor shall be strictly liable
for the decline or death of any plant material, regardless of whether such decline or death is due to
the negligence of Contractor, except that Contractor shall not be responsible for fire, cold, storm
or wind damage, incurable or uncontrollable diseases, or damage due to vandalism unless the same
was in the Contractor’s control. Upon the occurrence of any such exceptions, Contractor shall
immediately notify District I. Contractor shall replace, at Contractor’s expense, all plant material
that, in the opinion of District I, fails to maintain a healthy, vigorous condition as a result of
Contractor’s failure to perform the Services specified herein. No changes to the compensation set
forth in this Agreement shall be made based on any claim that the existing landscaping was not in
good condition or that the site was unsuitable for such landscaping.
12.
NO ESCALATION CLAUSE. Contractor shall not demand or be entitled to
additional compensation on the basis of escalation in fuel, materials, utilities, labor or other
expenses.
13.

TAX-EXEMPT DIRECT PURCHASES. The Parties agree that District I, in its
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discretion, may elect to undertake a direct purchase of any or all materials used for the landscaping
services, including but not limited to the direct purchase of fertilizer. In such event, the following
conditions shall apply:
a.

District I may elect to purchase any or all materials directly from a supplier
identified by Contractor.

b.

Contractor shall furnish detailed Purchase Order Requisition Forms
(“Requisitions” or “Requisition”) for all materials to be directly purchased
by District I.

c.

Upon receipt of a Requisition, District I shall review the Requisition and, if
approved, issue its own purchase order directly to the supplier, with delivery
to be made to District I on an F.O.B. job site basis.

d.

The purchase order issued by District I shall include District I’s consumer
certificate of exemption number issued for Florida sales and use tax
purposes.

e.

Contractor will have contractual obligations to inspect, accept delivery of,
and store the materials pending use of the materials as part of the
landscaping services. Contractor’s possession of the materials will
constitute a bailment. Contractor, as bailee, will have the duty to safeguard,
store and protect the materials while in its possession until returned to
District I through use of the materials.

f.

After verifying that delivery is in accordance with the purchase order,
Contractor will submit a list indicating acceptance of goods from suppliers
and concurrence with District I’s issuance of payment to the supplier.
District will process the invoices and issue payment directly to the supplier.

g.

District I may purchase and maintain insurance sufficient to cover materials
purchased directly by District I.

h.

All payments for direct purchase materials made by District I, together with
any state or local tax savings, shall be deducted from the compensation
provided for in this Agreement.

14.
COMPLIANCE WITH GOVERNMENTAL REGULATION. Contractor shall
keep, observe, and perform all requirements of applicable local, state and federal laws,
rules, regulations, ordinances, permits, licenses, or other requirements or approvals. Further,
Contractor shall notify District I in writing within five (5) days of the receipt of any notice, order,
required to comply notice, or a report of a violation or an alleged violation, made by any local,
state, or federal governmental body or agency or subdivision thereof with respect to the services
being rendered under this Agreement or any act or omission of Contractor or any of its agents,
servants, employees, or material men, or appliances, or any other requirements applicable to
9
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provision of services. Additionally, Contractor shall promptly comply with any requirement of
such governmental entity after receipt of any such notice, order, request to comply notice, or
report of a violation or an alleged violation.
15.
DEFAULT
AND
PROTECTION
AGAINST
THIRD-PARTY
INTERFERENCE. A default by either Party under this Agreement shall entitle the other to all
remedies available at law or in equity for breach of this Agreement, which may include, but not
be limited to, the right of damages, injunctive relief, and/or specific performance. District I shall
be solely responsible for enforcing its rights under this Agreement against any interfering third
party. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall limit or impair District I’s right to protect its
rights from interference by a third-party to this Agreement.
16.
CUSTOM AND USAGE. It is hereby agreed, any law, custom, or usage to the
contrary notwithstanding, that District I shall have the right at all times to enforce the conditions
and agreements contained in this Agreement in strict accordance with the terms of this
Agreement, notwithstanding any conduct or custom on the part of District I in refraining from so
doing; and further, that the failure of District I at any time or times to strictly enforce its rights
under this Agreement shall not be construed as having created a custom in any way or manner
contrary to the specific conditions and agreements of this Agreement, or as having in any way
modified or waived the same.
17.
SUCCESSORS. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon
the heirs, executors, administrators, successors, and assigns of the Parties to this Agreement,
except as expressly limited in this Agreement.
18.
TERMINATION. District I agrees that Contractor may terminate this Agreement
with cause by providing ninety (90) days written notice of termination to District I; provided,
however, that District I shall be provided a reasonable opportunity to cure any failure under this
Agreement. Contractor agrees that, notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, and
regardless of whether any of the procedural steps set forth in section 4 of this Agreement are
taken, District I may terminate this Agreement immediately with cause or upon any revocation
by District II or District III of their acknowledgment and consent to this Agreement by providing
written notice of termination to Contractor. District I shall provide thirty (30) days written notice
of termination without cause. Any such termination shall not result in liability to District I for
consequential damages, lost profits, or any other damages or liability. However, upon any
termination of this Agreement, Contractor shall be entitled to payment for all Services rendered
up until the effective termination of this Agreement, subject to whatever claims or off-sets
available against Contractor, as Contractor’s sole means of recovery hereunder.
19.
PERMITS AND LICENSES. All permits or licenses necessary for Contractor to
perform under this Agreement shall be obtained and paid for by Contractor at its sole cost and
expense and maintained for the term of this Agreement. This shall include, but not be limited to,
any permits required by Florida Department of Transportation, St. Johns County or other
regulatory agency.
20.

ASSIGNMENT. Neither District I nor Contractor may assign this Agreement
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without the prior written approval of the other, which approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld. Any purported assignment of this Agreement without such prior written approval shall
be void.
21.
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS. In all matters relating to this
Agreement, Contractor shall be acting as an independent Contractor. Neither Contractor nor
employees of Contractor, if there are any, are employees of District I under the meaning or
application of any Federal or State Unemployment or Insurance Laws or Old Age Laws or
otherwise. Contractor agrees to assume all liabilities or obligations imposed by any one or more
of such laws with respect to employees of Contractor, if there are any, in the performance of this
Agreement. Contractor shall not have any authority to assume or create any obligation, express
or implied, on behalf of District I and Contractor shall have no authority to represent District I as
an agent, employee, or in any other capacity, unless otherwise set forth in this Agreement.
22.
HEADINGS FOR CONVENIENCE ONLY. The descriptive headings in this
Agreement are for convenience only and shall neither control nor affect the meaning or
construction of any of the provisions of this Agreement.
23.
AGREEMENT. This instrument, together with its attachments which are hereby
incorporated herein, shall constitute the final and complete expression of this Agreement between
the Parties relating to the subject matter of this Agreement. To the extent of any inconsistency
between this document, and the exhibits attached hereto, this Agreement shall control.
24.
ENFORCEMENT OF AGREEMENT. In the event that either District I or
Contractor is required to enforce this Agreement by court proceedings or otherwise, then the
prevailing party shall be entitled to recover all fees and costs incurred, including reasonable
attorneys’ fees, paralegal fees and costs for trial, mediation, or appellate proceedings.
25.
AMENDMENTS. Amendments to and waivers of the provisions contained in this
Agreement may be made only by an instrument in writing which is executed by both District I
and Contractor.
26.
AUTHORIZATION. The execution of this Agreement has been duly authorized
by the appropriate body or official of the Parties, the Parties have complied with all the
requirements of law, and the Parties have full power and authority to comply with the terms and
provisions of this instrument.
27.
NOTICES. Any notice, demand, request or communication required or permitted
hereunder (“Notice”) shall be in writing and sent by hand delivery, United States certified mail,
or by recognized overnight delivery service, addressed as follows:
a.

If to District I:

Rivers Edge Community Development District
475 West Town Place, Suite 114
St. Augustine, FL 32092
Attn: District Manager
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b.

With a copy to:

KE Law Group, PLLC
2016 Delta Boulevard, Suite 101
Tallahassee, Florida 32303
Attn: District Counsel

If to Contractor:

Yellowstone Landscape, Inc.
3235 N. State Street
P.O. Box 849
Bunnell, FL 32110
Attn: Blake Dougherty

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any Notice shall be deemed received only upon
actual delivery at the address set forth above. Notices delivered after 5:00 p.m. (at the place of
delivery) or on a non-business day, shall be deemed received on the next business day. If any time
for giving Notice contained in this Agreement would otherwise expire on a non-business day, the
Notice period shall be extended to the next succeeding business day. Saturdays, Sundays, and legal
holidays recognized by the United States government shall not be regarded as business days. Counsel
for District I and counsel for Contractor may deliver Notice on behalf of District I and Contractor.
Any party or other person to whom Notices are to be sent or copied may notify the other parties and
addressees of any change in name or address to which Notices shall be sent by providing the same
on five (5) days’ written notice to the Parties and addressees set forth herein.
28.
THIRD-PARTY BENEFICIARIES. This Agreement is for the benefit of
District I, District II and District III and Contractor and no right or cause of action shall accrue
upon or by reason, to or for the benefit of any third-party not a formal party to this Agreement.
Nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon
any person or corporation other than District’s I, II and III and Contractor any right, remedy, or
claim under or by reason of this Agreement or any of the provisions or conditions of this
Agreement; and all of the provisions, representations, covenants, and conditions contained in this
Agreement shall inure to the sole benefit of and shall be binding upon District I, II and III and
Contractor and their respective representatives, successors, and assigns.
29.
CONTROLLING LAW AND VENUE. This Agreement and the provisions
contained in this Agreement shall be construed, interpreted, and controlled according to the laws
of the State of Florida. Venue for any legal actions regarding this Agreement shall be St. Johns
County, Florida.
30.
PUBLIC RECORDS. Contractor understands and agrees that all documents of
any kind provided to District I in connection with this Agreement may be public records, and
accordingly, Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in
handling such records, including, but not limited to, Section 119.0701, Florida Statutes.
Contractor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for District I is Marilee
Giles (“Public Records Custodian”). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable
by law, Contractor shall: 1) keep and maintain public records required by District I to perform
the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records Custodian, provide District I with the requested
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public records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time period at a
cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes; 3) ensure that public
records which are exempt or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure
requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration of the contract term
and following the contract term if Contractor does not transfer the records to the Public Records
Custodian of District I; and 4) upon completion of the contract, transfer to District I, at no cost,
all public records in Contractor’s possession or, alternatively, keep, maintain and meet all
applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws. When such public
records are transferred by Contractor, Contractor shall destroy any duplicate public records that
are exempt or confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records
stored electronically must be provided to District I in a format that is compatible with Microsoft
Word or Adobe PDF formats.
IF
CONTRACTOR
HAS
QUESTIONS
REGARDING
THE
APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO
CONTRACTOR’S DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS
RELATING TO THIS CONTRACT, CONTACT THE PUBLIC
RECORDS CUSTODIAN AT 1-904-940-5850, MGILES@GMSNF.COM,
OR 475 WEST TOWN PLACE, SUITE 114, ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA
32092.
31.
SEVERABILITY. The invalidity or unenforceability of any one or more
provisions of this Agreement shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining
portions of this Agreement, or any part of this Agreement not held to be invalid or unenforceable.
32.
ARM’S LENGTH TRANSACTION. This Agreement has been negotiated fully
between the Parties as an arm’s length transaction. The Parties participated fully in the
preparation of this Agreement with the assistance of their respective counsel. In the case of a
dispute concerning the interpretation of any provision of this Agreement, the Parties are each
deemed to have drafted, chosen, and selected the language, and any doubtful language will not
be interpreted or construed against any party.
33.
COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, each of which when executed and delivered shall be an original; however, all such
counterparts together shall constitute, but one and the same instrument.
34. E-VERIFY. Contractor shall comply with and perform all applicable provisions of
Section 448.095, Florida Statutes. Accordingly, to the extent required by Florida Statute, Contractor shall
register with and use the United States Department of Homeland Security’s E-Verify system to verify the
work authorization status of all newly hired employees and shall comply with all requirements of Section
448.095, Florida Statutes, as to the use of subcontractors. The District may terminate the Agreement
immediately for cause if there is a good faith belief that the Contractor has knowingly violated Section
448.091, Florida Statutes. By entering into this Agreement, the Contractor represents that no public
employer has terminated a contract with the Contractor under Section 448.095(2)(c), Florida Statutes,
within the year immediately preceding the date of this Agreement.
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[Signature page follows]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties execute this Agreement as set forth below and
effective as of the date first written above.
RIVERS EDGE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
lrDocuSigned

by:

~::::-.

__________________________________
Ahmed McIntyre
By:_______________________________
x
□ Chairperson
□ Vice Chairperson
9/22/2022
Date: _________________________

YELLOWSTONE LANDSCAPE, INC.

James Herth

___________________________________
By: _______________________________
Jim Herth
Its: _______________________________
VP of Business Development
Date: ___________________________
9/22/22
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned acknowledge and accept this Agreement,
including the references to the undersigned’s cost-share obligations set forth herein. The
undersigned acknowledge that the Compensation set forth herein reflects certain efficiencies as a
result of providing Services for all three districts, and that if either or both of the undersigned
should choose to terminate their consent to this Agreement, pricing may increase.
RIVERS EDGE II COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
(rDocuSigned

by:

________________________________
x Chairperson □ Vice Chairperson
□
l21AD~

9/22/2022
Date: ___________________________

RIVERS EDGE III COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
rrOocuSignedby:

________________________________
□x Chairperson □ Vice Chairperson
L2~AD~

9/22/2022

Date: ___________________________

Exhibit A: Scope of Services
Exhibit B1: Rivers Edge CDD Property
Exhibit B2 : Rivers Edge II CDD Property
Exhibit B3: Rivers Edge III CDD Property
Exhibit C: Shared Offsite Property
Exhibit D: Future Landscaping Areas
Exhibit E: Forms
Exhibit F: Contractor’s Bid Pricing
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EXHIBIT “A”
SCOPE OF SERVICES
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SCOPE OF SERYICES
PART I

$I-:\TFbfF1'\J
OFlliTFNT
The grounds maintenance Contractor is hereby made aware that District anticipates the landscape
tn:lintcn.:i.ncc d RivcrTo'"--n "";h.:lllbe of the bishc~

4u.:ility. All Sc:rv.cc-;. to be pc.ti'onncd with.in

the scope of these specifications shall be stilcdy managed, encuted and performed by
expeiienced personnel Conb·actorshall continuously monitor the h?alth and appearance of the
landscaping areas identified here.in. To the extent additional services not identified here.in are
needed to ma.intain landscaping health or appearance or prevent loss of landscape assets,
Contractor shall submit a proposal identifying a recommended co-lf'S.eof action and the cost
the.rec£ Absent emergency c.irctullSta.nces,proposals shall be submitted at least ten (10) days
prior to the m,,nfhty Board meeting to allow inclusion in the agenda package.
Contractor sh.illperfo1m all Services necessary utilizing acceptab!e ho11iculhu:al
practices for the
landscape ma:ntenance of the River'To,vn community. Such Services shall include using industry
best management practices as identified in Florida-Friendly Best ManagementPractices (BMPs),
issued and updated from time to time, by University of Florida IFAS a.ndspecific to the site
location a.nd?lant mate.rials. Major scope areas generally include, but a.re not limited to, the
following:

2. T~ing

and pruning ofplantmateiial.

3. Weed elimination and edging of plant beds.
4. Maintenance of flowerbeds.
5. Removal of debris from site.
6. Fe1tilizationand pest conb·ol
7. lnigation maintenance a.ndinspedion.

CFNFRALI:\ND.SCAPE
M:\JTfTfi'l\-¼,NCf
1) iHOWil"G - All grass are.ato be mowed on the following schedule.
•

Beiuuda Turf- March 1- November 1 • Once a week anC.November 1- March 1 Once a month.

•

St. Augustine Twf-March
-Ont-e every two weeks.

•

Zoysia Turf• March 1- November 1 - Once a week a.ndNo.,.embei·1- March 1 - Once
every two weeks.

1- November 1-0nce

a we-el.and November}. March 1
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•

Bahia Turf• March l • November 1-0nce
- Once a month.

eve.ry two wffk and November}. March 1

Contractor is to include. with its bid a detailed annual maintenance program to e.nstu-e.optimtw1
Zoysia and Bahia grasses. In addition to a
quality and pe.rfotmance of Be.nnuda St. A¾,"UStine.,
detailed mowing se:he.dule,program is to include. de.taited time.d e.ve.ntssuch as fertilization,
aeration and thatch removal. This schedule. shall state ho-w many mowings pe.l' wee.k during the
growing season and dormant season. Notwithstanding the above., at no time will the huf grasses
be allowe-dto grow beyond the following: Be1muda grass beyond a maximum height of hvo (2)
inc.hes; St. Augustine grasses beyond four and one half (4.5) inc.hes; and Zoysia grasses beyond
four (4) inc.hes.
Each mowing should leave the Bermuda grass at a height of one half (.5) to one and a half (1.5)
inch, St. Augustine grasses at no less than tlu-e.e(3) inches, and Zoysia grasses no less than hvo
(2) inches. Mower blades shall be kept shatp at all times to provide a high.quality cut and to
minimize disease.
All Bahia grass or other tutf grasses will be mowed to maintain a height between hvo and onehalf (2.5) to four (4) inc.hes.Bahia Turf at The Riverfront Park and Long!eafPine Pad.-way(CR
244) shall be mowed at a minimtw1 bi•wffkly se:hedu!e dwing the gt'Owingseason and once a
month dwing dotmant months.
Mowers should be equipped with a mulching type deck .. Clippings may be left on the lawn as
long as no 1-e.adilyvisible clumps re.main on the grass stuface. Otherwise large clumps of
clippings will be collected and removed by Contractor to reduce-shade out. In case of fungal
disease outbreaks, the clippings will be collected until the disease is under control.
All ponds identified on the overall District map shall be mowed in conjunction with the mowing
schedu!e above. Contl'actor shall mow retention pond are.as with proper equipment, and pond
areas will be maintaine-dwithin three (3) feet of the water,.s edge unless otherwise directed by the
District Vegetation within tlu-e.efeet of the water•s edge will be controlle-d with use of a
sbingn.ine trimmer or other mechanical means. Vegetation within these limits shou!d be
maintained in a clean condition with the rise and fall of the water line. Line tt'lDUDingofwater•s
edge- and line tt'lDUDingof drainage structw-e-sshall occur each and every time the pond is
mowed. Careful attention must be paid to mowe.r height ,on pond banks so as not to scalp at the
crest of the lake bank and Um-easethe chances of pond bank erosion. Also, when line trimming
at water's edge, Contractor shall be exb-e.melycareful not to scalp at the water's edge also
increasing chances of pond bank erosion. Line ttimming height shall be the same as mowing
height (if not slightly higher). Care shall be taken to ensure that clippings a1-e.not blown into
lakes. Any trash debris in the water within arm's reach of Contractor shall be removed and
disposed of offsite. Unless otherwise designated on Maintenance Exhibits I Plans, homeowners
are responsible for mowing down to the water•s edge behind the.irpt'Ope.rty.
Turf that may become pe.1iodicallyun•mowable dwing times of heavy precipitation will be
mowed to the.irprevious boundaties once conditions wananl During this period the inundated
areas shall be bllllllled lined whe.repossible in an effort to•ke-epit neat and dean.
The huf along the roadways is to be maintained from th-.eedge of the-t'Oadswface to the point
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where the natural land grade begins or to the point w·here the installed turf ends and the native
area begins, wbie:h eve.r applies. Contl'ador shall prevent weeds and passes &-omcreeping into
turf areas from .adjacent native areas.
Grass is to be maintained away from sp1ink!er he.adsand valve bo:-i:e.s.
Proper sized eq:uipment is to be used for site conditions so as not to cause unnecessary damage to
the turf'. Contractor shall re-store any noticeable damage caused by Contractor's mowing
equipment within forty~ight (4S) hours from the time the damage is caused at its so!e cost .and
expe.nse. At no time shall Contractor be allowed to store any mae:hinery, chemicals or any other
necessary maintenance. appw.ttnance.s at the District unless specific pe.nnission is granted in
writing by the District.
If C.ontractor misses a service due to inclement weather or for any other reason, it is required to
makeup service: the same week. Weekend (Saturday) work is pe.nnitted when required upon prior
approval of the District AT 1'0 TI!IIE SH.-\LL L.-\W1' BE ALLOWED TO GROW IN ..-\1,
UNSIGHTLY ~IAN1'ER. SHOULD THIS OCCUR, CONTRACTOR .\GREES 'TO
CORRECT W1THI1' FORTY-EIGHT HOURS OF NOTICE BY DISTRICT.
l) EDGING Al'i"DTRnfMING - All are.asshall be edged and trimmed on the same schedule
as above mowing. All hard-edged areas (curbs, sidewalks, etc.) and soft~ed
areas (lh:ee
rings, shrub and groundcover bed lines) shall also be edged with a mechanical blade .and

trimmedon the samescheduleas moning to maintaina crisp and clean appearance.Care
shall be taken that h:ee feeder rooh are not daw.aged during the proce.ss. Simila.rly,
Contractor shall use ca.re around other sbucture~ including light poles and signs to avoid
daw.age to, the struchu:es. All edging shall be pe.tfonned to the sole satisfaction of the
District. Chernka] edgiug shall uot be permitt,ed without prior notice aud appro,·a] o(
the District along paver edge only, line trimmers will be used for edging due to pave.rbase.
3) TREE A'KD SHRlJB CARI: Trees, hedges, pl.ants, vine, and shrubs shall be pruned by
Contractor on an ongoing basis runoving broken ,or dead limbs at least once (lx) a month or
more, as necessaiy, to provide a neat and clean appearance. Moss and mistletoe shall be
removed up to a height of 6 feet as necessary for a neat and dean appe.at-anceand lb:ee
health. All plant beds around the pond perimeters a.reto be maintained in the same mamn.e.1·
as all other plant beds within the community.

Shrubs shall no:tbe clipped into balled or boxed fonns: unless such forms a.rerequired by design.
Shrubs shall be p1uned in accordance wifh ihe intended function of the plant in its pre~ent
location. F!owe:ringshrubs shall be pruned immediately after the blossoms have cw:ed with top
pruning res-tricf'edto shaping the terminal growth. Ot;namental g,·asse-swill be cut back twice a
year; once in late winter and once in mid-swnmer. Sp,ecific timing shall be coordinated \\'ith the
District Se!ective hard cut backs for rejuvenation may be required for some stuubs or g,·ound
covers just before the spring growing season.
All pruning shall be done with horticulhlral skill and know!edge to maintain an overall
acceptable appearance consistent with the cun-en.tae.sthetics of RiverTown and best management
practices. Contt-actor agrees that pruning is an art that must be done under the supervision of a
highly trained foreman and shall make provision for such supen-'ision. All clippings and debris
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from pruning will be carted away at the tim.-ep1uning takes place. AU deciduous b"HSshall be
pruned when dormant to ensure proper unifomt growth. All evergreen trees shall be p1uned in
the early summer and faU to ensure proper growth and proper head shape. Centl'al leaders shall
be maintained and inte1fering or crossed limbs shall be removed. Sucker growth at the base of
all trees shall be removed by band continuoush• ttu:ouehout the year. Aesthetic pruning shall
consist of the removal of dead and/or broken. branches as often as nee-essat)' to have trees appear
neat at all times. Trff branches that can be ,reached with a pole saw from the ground are to be
pruned a.way from the buildings. Tree or shiub branches that interfere with the line of sight or
signs for vehicles are to be trimmed. Shl'ubs and groundcover·shall be maintained at a height that

will oot disruptdear !ineof $iteat all vebkulaJ·intersectiomand mwt \:iein a~ordancewith
FOOT or St. Johns County regulations, whichever is most stringent Branches and limbs shall be
kept off buildings, including roofs, sign wall structures, and pruned over sidewalks and parking
lots so as not to interfere with pedestrians or cars. (This is to include maintaining a minimtw1 of
si."(to eight (6•8) feet of clearance under all limbs over sidewalks and ten to twelve (10•12) feet
clearance above all driveways and ROW's depending on location and species oftre-e.) Hedges,
shrubs and ground covers are to be maintained twelve to eighteen (12•1S) inches a.way from
buildings, fences and other structures.
Crepe Myrtle canopy areas may be lightly pruned in the dormant season but shall not be "hat•
racked." Natural wooded areas adjacent to th-.elandscaped areas a.reto be maintained so as not to
enc.roach into the landscape areas. Over hanging foliage (up to eight (S) feet height) will be cut
back to maintain a neat appe.arance. Weeds and grasses are to be prevented from creeping into
turf areas from adjacent native a.re.as.
Staking shall be repaired as necessat)' and guy wires tightened when required. Maintenance
Contractor shall remove stakes and guy wires when roots are well established.
:\ddirional Trimming
Contractor shall provide a onetime cost for additional nimming for specific areas of property.
•

Buffer area along the Riverfront Pa.rl.:• Ttiuuning of buffer area to fow: (4) feet high
from the south lookout north 3,200 fe-etto the extent of the cleared portion of park. This
to include any saplings, Sabal Palmetto fronds above four (4) feet and tall weeds.

•

County Road 244 Woodline - Trim all overhanging vegetation on R/\V line and walks
to eight (S) feet high a.longthe length of County Road 244

./J ~'[EDS

.-\1'-DCRASSES - All groundcoverand turf,,.,, sliall be kept reasonablytree
of weeds and p·asses and be neatly cultivated and maintained in an order-lyfashion at all
times. Condition to be detennined by the Disbic.t at its sole discretion. All shrub and bed
areas shall be maintained each mo\\'lng ~er,..-iceby removing all trash and other undesirable
material and debris to keep the area neat and tidy. All ornamental beds, hedge areas and
tree rings shall be kept weed (and sod) free throughout the year. This is to be accomplished
through hand pulling or the careful application of a pre.ew.er·gentherbicide. AT NO TIME
SHALL POST-EMERGENTHERBICIDESBE PERMITTED\1lHEN WEEDS HAVE
ESTABLISH.ED TH.EMS.ELVES
AS TO DOMINATE PLA."ITINGBEDS. HAND
pm JING M]JST BF PEBFQRMEP l'OST EMERGENT HERBICIDES SHALL
NEVERBE USED TO CONTROLWEED/SODGROWTHALONGBED EDGES OR
AROUNDSTRUCTURESOF ANY li'YPE (I.E. STREET SIGNS, UTILITY BOXES,
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STREET LIGHTS, PAVEMENT, ETC.) Contractor shall be respoMible for the
replacement of application. AU fence lines shall be kept dear of weeds, undesirable vines
and overhanging limbs.
Ground covers may grow to appro:ximately three to four (3-4) inches in height Foliage fre-e
space is to be maintained between all ground covers and othe.rplants, plant beds, trees, walls or
othe.r unintended areas. Over the top se.lective herbicide is to be used to conb·ol weeds in the
cooler months of the year. Hand removal of weeds is to be done as needed. Line bilnme.rs will
not be used to cut down weeds.

;J
MAThTENAl'iCE OF PAYED AREAS AND TR.-\JLS - All paved areas (includmg
sidewalk expansion/contraction joints, curb and gutters and chiveways) shall be kept weed and
clutter free. This may be accomplished by mechanical means (line himmer) or by application of
a post-emergent herbicide. Weeds greater than h.\•o (2) inches in height and width shall be
pulled from paved areas, not sprayed. All areas (including stre-ets,cwbs and gu.tte.rand gate
areas) shall be regularly policed fol! b·ash and other debris, including dead animals. No sprays
with dyes may be used on any paved a.re.as.
Once per month all trails are to be inspected by Contractor. Conb·a.ctoris to police for litter and
irrigation-related concems. Weeds are to be removed or treated by the a.pprop1iatepermitted
btr\iicide.fal!tn limb-$thatdo oot nquU:e;t cbainSiW shall\,e removed.fxcept il othem·Ue
specified, brush and limbs are to be trimmed back up to a height of eight (S) feet to prevent
them from encroaching the trails. Trail buffers shall be trimmed as needed to maintain a ne.at
and orderly appe.arance.Any issues beyond the scope of work (washouts, tre-esdown etc.) shall
be reported to the District immediately.
Traih within the Preserve Disbict (as identified on the maps a.ttacbd he.re.to)shall be cleared of
vegetation, undetbrush, and limbs to maintain a pa.th width of six (6) feet throughout, and a
twelve (12}foot vertical clear zone. Trail e!evation shall be maintained at its existing grade with
a natui-a.lswface mateiial of pine straw or mulch as directed by the District.
6)
CLI:\.i"\ lfP - At no time will Contractor leave the pre.mises aftei· completion of any
work in any type of disarray. All clippings, trimmings, deb1is, dfrt or any other utl$1.ghtly
material shall be re.movedpromptly upon completion of work. Conb·actor shall 1.1$e
ih o,vn waste
disposal methods, never the property dwnpste.rs. Grass clippings blown off of sidewalks, trails,
she.ts and cwbs shall be blown into twf areas, never into bed areas as these are to be maintained
fre-eof grass clippings. ~o dippings shall be blon-n down (Urb iulets or into ponds.
During !eaf drop season, !eaves and pine needles will be raked or blown from ~ plant beds,
and parking loh and removed &-omsite. Pine sb·aw is to be maintaine-daway &-omfoundations
of buildings. Conb-actor is responsible for keeping six (6) inches of the building fountain
exposed at all times in all mulch beds. Twf areas a.reto be deared of litter and deb1is be.fore
mowing begins. Plant beds will be policed for littei·and debris during each property visit.
7)
REPLACI~fI~J
OF PLA~T MATERLU - Tre-eand s!uubs in a state of decline
should immediately be brought to the attention of the Disbict. De.ad or unsightly plant material
shall be removed upon notification of the District Contractor shall be responsible for
replacement if due to its acts or omissions. All s!uub and gt'Oundcovermateiial provided by
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Contractor shall be fully gu,u:anteed for i period of ninety (90) days and all b-ee matetial shall be
fully guarante-edfor a period of one (l)ye.ar.
8)
STOR..~1CLE.-\J."\UP- Contractor shall not be respoll$1.ble for deaning after, or
removing the debris as a result of damap caused by major flooding or hwricanes, as p.i.rtof this
Agreement. (J:.xcept for nonna.l rentO\<a! of pa.Im ti:onds and tmsce.llaneous detns ftow
storms.) Contractor is asked to provide in hourly price with submittal of bid in the e·,-entsue:h
services are 1-equife.d.Major dean up dt.e to abnormal sto1m events, tornadoes, hunicmes, etc.
will be done as an additional work authorization. Contractor agrees to provide the management
first prio1ity service in the event of a maj~r clean up.
9)
FREEZE PROTECTION - Contractor shall descnOe ability to proviie freeze
protKtion to both landscape material and inigation systems Contractor shall provide m how-ly
price with submittal of bid in the event such services at-erequired.

10) FREQUE~CY OF SER\'1CE - The grounds maintenance o-ew will at a tninimtw1
report to the site fifty-h\·o (52) weeks a year. A representative or supervisor of Conb-a:tor shall
visit the site upon each crew "isit. The representative or supe1i..isor shall 1-epo:1to the
management while visiting the site to address any out.tanding issues that may need to be
adchssed on the next o-ew visit. Please t•rovide anticipated days of the week for service.
11)
CO1'1MUNICATION & REPORTS - A rep1-esentativeof the grounds ma:.ntenance
seii..·iceo-ew will report to the on-site mmagement office immediately upon arrival to the site. A
representative shall report to the on-site :nanagement upon departut-e from site. Contractor shall
provide the management the personal phone of the super,-is.or or other designated person for
contact in the event of an emergency.
Upon check-in for p·ounds maintenance services the representative will discuss with the
management the maintenance plan for that week and pick up any requests that the management
w.ty

luu•.

Thot l11tp,11t:.11tu.klti\•11t
:.h..Jl totyv,1 Chot w..uyvw,..,

t!w.t

i:. -1,,.UL,i\,l,t tv luwihl:'l tlul J.ty.

Upon departw-e the representative shall report to the management and in writing detail completed
work and an)'ihing that might endangei·the health and aesthetics of the grounds. Items detailed
should include but are not limited to huf, shrubs, flowerbeds, trees, gt'Oundcovei·, and inigation.
Ground maintenance supeii..-isorand a 1-epresen.tativeof the District will inspect the entit-e
property subjKt to this apuwent at lEasf once per month, or mo1-eoften if requind by the
District An inspKtion will be conducted to enluate the quality of the grounds. Items will be
noted that will need to be completed befo1-ethe next month•s inspKtion. ltelll$ from las! month•s
inspection will be reviewed for comp:etion. However, C.ontractor is so!ely respocsib!e for
completing the work in compliance with this Agreement and review of the property by the
Dc.trict Rcprc.-..cnt:lti,·c- in no W:l)' relieve-~ Contr.ictor of .iny ~ch oblis:ltion.-...
Before commencing grounds maintenance sen-ices, a day or days of service will be agreed upon.
Any event that would result in a temporary change of the service day or days must be
communicated to the Distlict prior to the change.
Contractor is to report anything out of the ordinary that may be a concern to the management
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while they are on site perfonring the.irduties.
12)
S:\FETY REQtrIR.IMINTS. AU equipment shall have all safety devices attached and
ope.t'ationalas designed by th~manufacture.r. Mowers must be equipped with discharge defledol'
shield; edging equipment will be equipped with manufacture guard to defled hazardous debris.
Personnel shall comply with aU OSHA dre.ss code regulations, WC:ludingbut not limite-d to,
safety glasses, steel-toed shots, and earplugs while operating equipment on collllll.unitypl'operty.
Mateiial Safety Data Sheets must be submitted for all chemical in:ended for use on site. All
chemicah to be used shall cany an EPA approval numbei-.
13)
PERSONNEL• Field personnel must wear sleeved shirts that are unifo1m in design and
co!ol', bearing their companies' name. If bah are worn, they are to be company hats. Fie.id
personnel are perceived as rtpresentatives of the management while on the premises and will
conduct the.wselves in an efficient, well mannet-ed,we.U-groomedand professional manner at all
times. Any person in the opinion of the management not conducting ,:helllSe.lve.s
in this manner is
subject to dismissal from ttl! pt'e.wise.s.Field personnel should not kill any local species of
animals including snakes and alligators, unle.ss it is directly threatening to hann thew. Do not
under any circumstances feed the alligators.
Contractor must ensure that a licensed chemical applicator be pre.sentduring the entu-eduration
of any application of feittlizeis, pe.sticide.s,hei·bicidesor chemicals.
Contractor shall be responsib:e for the repair 0l' replacement of any 4.3Dlageto individual utility
stations, buildings, walks, ve.hicle.s,b-ees, shrubbery, lawn, plants, irrigation, roads, traih or any
0th.et·sbuchlres caused in th? perfo1mance of its ope.t'ationor by its personnel. All damages
caused by Conb-actor are to be repot'ted to the management as s.oon as possible. If for any
reason Conb-ac.torcannot or will not make the 1-epairsin a timely fashion the management will
make the necessary 1-epairsby another party and back charge Conb-actor.
14)
LICINSING • Contnctor sh.all provide a list of all licenses held relative to equipment
use, herb1c1de.sand pe.sbcufe apphcahons, work m nghts-of-w1y or other beens.es and
certifications that may be ne~saiy for the pe.1fonnanceof the wotk provided for hereunder.

PART!

FFRTU
IZAITON
Contractor shall abide by all requirements in the RULES OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTIONCOMMISSIONOF ST. JOHNSCOUNTYfor CHAPTER1-15"FER.TILIZER
USE A.~ LANDSCAPE MA.~AGEMENT" and other applicab:e law, regulations, rules,
ordinances or pe.nnit 1-equire.me.nts.
It is Contractor's responsibility to b«ome familiar with all
rule.s and requirements of th Ordinance. Copies of all Certifications of Training shall be
supplied to the Distlic.t Represe.ntative.swith submission of bids. The District is relying on
Contractor to comply with and pe.tfonn in accordance with all applicable laws, rules,
regulations, ordinances, etc.
No person shall apply fet1:iliurs containing nitrogen and/or phosphorus to turf and.forlandscape
plants dwi.ng one or more of the following events: if it is raining at the application site; or ii)
within the time pe.1iodduring which a flood watch or warning, or a tropical sto1m watch or
warning, or a hurricane watch or wa.1ningis in effect for any portion of St. Johns County, issued
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by the National Weather Service, or iii) within thirty-six (36) hour:sprior to a rain event gre.ater
than or equal to two (2) inches in a mrenty-four (24) hour period is likely.
Soil test samples shall be taken twice (2x) per year by Contractor to deteimine pH,
macronuhient and micronutrient content Samples are to be taken in representative areas and
within the scope of this Agreement. Fertilization applications, schedule modifications and soil
amendments may be required based on the findings of the soil samp!es as may be necessat)'.
All irrigated turf areas to have at lea.st two annual treatments to combat reclaimed bicarbonates
in the soil Gypsum or Veiidical is recommended for this treatment. Should changes be of
merit, Contractor shall notify the Distlict in writing prior to the implementation of such
changes. Pre- emergent weed control will be se:hedu!edfor the appropriate time of year.
All huf shall be fei'tilized according to If AS Guidelines for high maintenance !evel in northeast
Florida turf which is generally outlined below (per BMP guidelines and University of Florida
If AS Extension). In addition to fertilization all inlgated turf areas to re-ceive two annual
treatments to combat reclaimed bica1bonates in the soil. Gypsum or Verde-Cal is recommended
for this treatment. This will be petfonned in the spring and mid-summer.
Bahia Sod:
March
April
August
October

A comp!ete fertilizer based on soil test + Pre- M
Nitrogen (Soluble Nitrogen applied at 0.5 lbs. N/1,000 SF) June
SRN (Slow Released Nitrogen applied at 1.0 lbs. N/1,000)
Fe for foliar application, use fet1l>ussulfate (2 oz./ 3-5 gal H2O/l,0OO SF)
A comp!ete fertilizer based on soil tests+ Pre-M

Be.nnuda Sod:
March
April
May
July
August
September
October

A comp!ete fertilizer based on soil test + Pre- M
Nitrogen (Soluble Nitrogen applied at 0.5 lbs. N/1,000 SF)
SRN (Slow Released Nitrogen applied at 1.0 lbs. N/1,000 SF)
A comp!ete fertilizer based on soil tests
Fe for foliar application, use fet1l>ussulfate (2 oz./ 3-5 gal H2O/l,000 SF)
SRN (Slow Relused Nitrogen applied at 1.0 lbs. N/1,000 SF)
A complete fertilizer based on soil tests+ Pre-M

St. A¾,"UStine
Sod:
February
A complete fei'tilizer based on soil test + Pre- M
Nitrogen (Soluble Nitrogen applied at 0.5 lbs. N/1,000 SF) May
April
SRN (Slow Released Nitrogen applied at 1.0 lbs. N/1,000 SF)
July
A comp!ete fertilizer based on soil tests
August
SRN (Slow Released Nitrogen applied at 1.0 lbs. N/1,000 SF)
A complete fertilizer based on soil tests+ Pre-M
October
Zoysia Sod:
February

April
May
July

A complete fertilizer applied at LOlbs. N/1,000 SF Containing 50% solub!e and
50% Slow release N + Pre- M
Solub!e Nittl>genapplied at 0.5 lbs. N/1,000 SF)
SRN (Slow Released Nitrogen applied at 1.0 lbs. NJl,000 SF)
SRN (Slow Released Nitrogen applied at 1.0 lbs. NJl,000 SF)
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September
October

Soluble Nitrogeu applied at 0.5 lbs. N/1,000SF)
A complete fertilizer applied at LOlbs. N/1,000 SF Containing 50% solub!e and
50% Slow release N + Pre- M

Contractor shall submit a fertilizer labe.l to the District's Representative for appro\;al prior to
a:pplication.
At tunes environmental conditions may re-quireadditional applications of nublents, arugmenfing
proposed fertilization prop-alll$ to ensure that huf are.as are kept unifonnly grff.ll, healthy and
in top condition. It shall be the responsibility of Contractor to determine specific needs and
requirements and notify the District Representative when these additional applications are
n.eeded.
f ertilizer:scontaining iron shall be removed &-omall hard surfaces to avoid staining before the
sprinkle.rs are activated after application of the fettilizer. Any stains caused by a failw-e to do so
will be the responsibility of Conb·actor to remove.
f eitilizer shall be applied in a unifo11nmamne.r.If sh:eaking of the turf occur:s,correction will be
required at no additional cost to the District Fertilizer shall be swept/blo,vn off of all hard
swfaces onto lawns or beds in order to avoid staining. It shall be Contractor:s re<spon'libility
to rer:no,·e :tn.yst:tin'l from any hard surface,; on the property <":tusedby their actions or
in:t<"tions relating to fertilizer applitario:n. Fertilizer shall not be applied \\'ithin te:n (10) feet
from the landward ene.nt of any surface ,-.vatei-.Spreader deflector shields are required when
a:pplying fertilizer by use of any broadcast or rotary spreader. Deflector shields must be

poo:itionedruch that ftrtilizer granules are deflected away from all imperdous surfaces and
swface waters.

SHRUBTRFFtS·
GR0Ui\JlC0\IRFFRITTJZ.\TJQN:
for purposes of bidding, all shrubs, ground covers and trees shall be fertilized accor.ding to the
fol!owing specifications.
Ihrff (3) times a year- (March, June, and October)
A complete fertilizer (fo11nula may vaty according to soil test results) at a rate of 4-6 lbs.
N/1,000 SF/ year. (A minimum of 50% Nitrogen shall be in slow-re.!easefonn)
f eitilizer shall be applied by hand in a unifonn manner, broadcast a1·oundthe plants-,but never
in direct contact with stems or hunks. fertilizer shall never be pi!ed around plants. All feitilizer
remaining on the leaves of the plants is to be brushed or blown off. It i'l Contractor's
respon'libility to repl:t<"e any pfant material damaged by fertilization burn due to
Contractor's :tC'tiousor inaction'l.

P.\I MFFRTTt
IZATTO~·
All Palms shall be fe1tilized according Boe.stManagement Practices and University of Flo1ida
IFAS Extension guidelines 100% of the N, K & Mg ,ar~J be in s!ow•re.lease fo1m. All
micronutrients must be in water soluble fo1m. Fet1:i.lizersh.all be broadcast evenly undei· the chip
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line of the canopy but must be kept at least six feet (6") from the palm hunk. There are currently
approximately 1200 palm h'ees.
Contractor shalJ proTide the Dhtrfrt with a fertilizer analysis tag from the fertilizer in
order to ,·erify correct formulati.ou, Payment muuot be made until correct quantity a.nd
formulation bas been nrified a:nd applied. Contractor mu.st notify the District fh·e ($)
working days in adn-1.nceof the day the property is schedu]ed to be fertilized aud shalJ
coordinate such acri,iries \\it-h the District Representari,·e so that the Distrfrt
Represeut:trin has the opportu.n:ity to nrify the quantity of fertilizer being delinred for
application, f aiJure ou the part of Contractor to so notify the District may result in
Contractor forfeiting a.ny a.nd :1111
righn to payment for the app]karions made without
notification,

PART 3
PEST CONTROL
ln,;ects aud Disease in Turf - Insect and disease control spraying in huf shall be provided by
Contractor every month (or as needed if not required - Conb·actor shall consult with Distnct•s
Designee it insect( disease conb·ol is not requu-ed) with additional spot treatment as needed.
During the weekly inspections Conh-actor is responsib!e for the identification and
eradication/conb·ol of disease and insect damage including but not limited to: scale, mites, chin.ch
bugs, grubs, nematodes, fu'e ants, mo!e crickets, etc. Contr2.ctorshall pa,, for chemicals. Please
list all chemicals that you will include in yow: fertilizer applications in the space allocated for
"'Fonnula" under the fertilization section in the bid fonn. Also include the cost of these
chemicals as part of the pest control application. Any anticipated additional treatments shall be
included in the Pest Conh'OIportion of the bid fonn. Fungicide h'eabnen.t will be excluded from
annual pest conb·ol costs and shall be authorized as needed via an additional work authorization.
Upon identification of an area t'eq,uiring fungicide h'eahnen.t, a specific treatment plan will be
developed for that area and a proposal shall be pt'esented to the District for consideration and
appt'Ovalas soon as possible to prevent further spread. Fungicide will be applied in accordance
with state and local regulations, and as weather and envit'Onmental conditions permit. The
Contractor shall be t'esponsible for monitoring the condition of the turf and for promptly
notifying the Disbict when fungicide is needed t<"minimiu d:unage.
ln,;ects a.nd Disease Control for Trees, PaJm,; aud Pfants - Contractor is responsible for
treatment of insects and diseases for all plants. The appt'Optiate insecticide \\ill be applied in
accordance with state and local regulations, and as weather and environmental conditions permit.
Contractor shall pay for chemicals.. There are several afflictions that may be debimental to the
health of many b-ees and palms, some preventable and some whet'e no known b-e.atmentexists.
Contractor will be fully responsible for the diagnosis and h'eabnen.tof preventable afflictions. At
the Dishict' s discretion, this may include the quarterly inoculation of all palms susceptible to
Lethal Yellowing and.forTexas Phoenix Palm Decline. The cost of these inoculations should be
included as a separate line item and additional wod, in the Pest Control price. Contractor is to
identify those species of palms susceptible and supply a list of species and quantities with their
proposal Each susceptible palm shall receive quarterly injections. Each injection sitefva}vecan
be used only twice (2x). The tbu·d quarterly injection t'equire.s a new valve and injection site.
Contractor is asked to provide cost per injection (material and labor) multiplied by quantity of
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susceptible palms multiplied by fow: (4) inoculations per year UIbid form. The District reserves
the right to subcontract out any and all OTC Injection events. This ,vill not be included in
Contractor's Amount. Contractor is requii-edto inspect all lands:aped areas during eae:hvisit for
indication of pest problW1S.When conh:ol is necessary, it is the responsibility of Contractor to
properly apply low toxicity and target-specific pesticide. lfpesti:ides are necessary, they will be
applied on a spot treatment basis when wind drift is a threat.
Careful inspection of the entirety of the property on each visit is crucial to maintaining a
successful program. It is Conh-actor•s full responsibility to enswe that the person inspecting the
property is properly trained in recognizing the symptoms of both insect infestations and plant
p:!.tb.o~ecn<km.'.\~ec (funFU~ec,, b:!.decn.'.\, de..}. It U :i.bo ContJ·.'.\dot·•, re,poruibility

to U-ut thec,ec

conditions in an e:tpedient manner.

It shall also be Conn-actor's responsibility to fwnish the District Representative with a copy of
the Pe.st Management Repol't (a copy of which is included), ,xhic.hit is to complete at every
service as well as all certifications (induding BMP Ce.rtific.ations)of all pesticide applicators.
Contractor shall familiarize itself with all curren.t regulations regarding the applications of
pesticides and fertilizers.

If at any time the Dish:ict should become aware of any pest problems, it will be Conh-actor•s
responsibility to treat pe.stwithin five (5) working days of the dale of notification.
OTC lnje<'tious will be performed at the request of the Dhtrict. The Di1tri<-treser,·es the
right to subcoutr:tct out :tu,· and :tll OTC Inje-ction en.nts.
Fin Ant Control• Contractor is required to inspect the entirety of the property e.ae:hvisit for
evidence of fire ant mounds and immediately treat upon evidence.of active mounds. In small
areas control can be achieved by individual mound treatment Active mounds in larger turf areas
will require broadcast application of bait. Contractor is responsible. for ensuring b-e.atmentdoes
not damage non•targeted plant and animal species. Top Choice ~r equivalent shall be applied to
all Bermuda.

PART4

IRRIGATION
SYSIEUi\JOKIJORJJSG
AKDMAJJY:[ENANCE
lrrig:ttion System.
Conh-actor shall inspect and test the irrigition system components at least
one (1) time per month and include a \Vtitten re.po11. Area;, shall include all the existing
irrigation systems (approximately 1,221 zones, 37 irrigation eonb·olle.rs,23 battery opei-ated
conb·olle.rs,and 3 back.flow pre.ve.nte.rs).
A. Irrigation Controllers
1. Se.mi•automaticstart of the automatic inigation controller
2. Che.ckfor proper operation
3. Program necessary timing changes based on site conditions
4. Lubricate and adjust mechanic.alcomponents
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S. Test back up programming support devices
B. Water Sources
L Visualinspedionofwatersource
2. Clean above ground strainers and filters
3. Test automatic prote-ctiondevices
C. Irrigation Syztelll$
L Manual test and inspection of each inigation zone
2. Clean and raise heads as necessary
3. Adjust arc pa.Hemand distance for required coverage a.re.as
4. Clean out irrigation valve boxes
D. Report
L h1lgation operation time
2. h1lgation start time
3. Maur.fenanceitems pe.1fonned
4. Genera.Icollllllent and recommendations
The above list is for routine maintenance and adjustment of the enstmg ungation system
components. Below ground repairs, locating and repall'ing or replacing automatic valves or
conb·ol w'U:esand inigation controller or pump repairs are to be considered additional items.
Contractor shall provide a list of additional charges and pricing for such items other than routine
maintenance as a separate price from this bid.
Routine inlgation maintenance is to be comp!eted monthly. Each zone is to be huned on and
ope.1-atedfor as long as necessary to verify proper operation. Each head, seal, nozzle and strainer

art to Ii<mspett«! for adj11>tment
ill!d,ball ~• alil:)l«I,pacl<edand dean«! a, ne<e»aiy dwill;
this inspection. Shrubs, groundcovers, and twf around sp1ink!er heads shall be trimmed to
maintain maximum clear.ance, at all times for the greatest coverage. AU below ground repairs
including valves, ptw1ps:, and wUing require an estimate for all such repairs. Upon written
approval from the District Representative, C.ontractor shall proceed. In the event of an
emergency, Contractor shall make a. diligent effort to contact, with the approximate price or
estimate of repairs, the D~ct Representative prior to making such repair.
The District RepresentatUveshall be notified what day and time of the week the inigation tech
will be available servicing the District. Conn-actor will keep detailed inlgations reports
consisting of run times and correct operation of system. A copy of these reports will be
maintained by Conb·acto-rand copies delivered to the District Representative or his des-ignee,
along with the weekly re:port. At no time shall Contractor leave the premises \\ithout reporting
any known necessary repairs.
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S. Test back up programming support devices
B. Water Sources
L Visualinspedionofwatersource
2. Clean above ground strainers and filters
3. Test automatic prote-ctiondevices
C. Irrigation Syztelll$
L Manual test and inspection of each inigation zone
2. Clean and raise heads as necessary
3. Adjust arc pa.Hemand distance for required coverage a.re.as
4. Clean out irrigation valve boxes
D. Report
L h1lgation operation time
2. h1lgation start time
3. Maur.fenanceitems pe.1fonned
4. Genera.Icollllllent and recommendations
The above list is for routine maintenance and adjustment of the enstmg ungation system
components. Below ground repairs, locating and repall'ing or replacing automatic valves or
conb·ol w'U:esand inigation controller or pump repairs are to be considered additional items.
Contractor shall provide a list of additional charges and pricing for such items other than routine
maintenance as a separate price from this bid.
Routine inlgation maintenance is to be comp!eted monthly. Each zone is to be huned on and
ope.1-atedfor as long as necessary to verify proper operation. Each head, seal, nozzle and strainer

art to Ii<mspett«! for adj11>tment
ill!d,ball ~• alil:)l«I,pacl<edand dean«! a, ne<e»aiy dwill;
this inspection. Shrubs, groundcovers, and twf around sp1ink!er heads shall be trimmed to
maintain maximum clear.ance, at all times for the greatest coverage. AU below ground repairs
including valves, ptw1ps:, and wUing require an estimate for all such repairs. Upon written
approval from the District Representative, C.ontractor shall proceed. In the event of an
emergency, Contractor shall make a. diligent effort to contact, with the approximate price or
estimate of repairs, the D~ct Representative prior to making such repair.
The District RepresentatUveshall be notified what day and time of the week the inigation tech
will be available servicing the District. Conn-actor will keep detailed inlgations reports
consisting of run times and correct operation of system. A copy of these reports will be
maintained by Conb·acto-rand copies delivered to the District Representative or his des-ignee,
along with the weekly re:port. At no time shall Contractor leave the premises \\ithout reporting
any known necessary repairs.
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Watering schedules shall meet all government regulations, and zone times will be adjusted
depending on job conditions, climactic conditions and all wateiing restrictions of St. Johns
County or any other governmental agencies. It is the responsibility of Contractor to ensw-e the
turf and plant material remains healthy. If Coo.tl'actor finds that the irrigation system cannot
adequately cover the District in the allotted time, it will be Conb·actor•s responsibility to apply
for and receive a variance. Violations and/or fines imposed by any local or state agency will be
deducted from Contractor's monthly payment Conb·actor shall work with the District to
establish and maintain inigated plant mate.rial whi!e making recommendations to minimize
irrigation usage and control inigation systeni.i-.elated costs. Conb·actor shall adjust automatic
conb·ollet-sto establish the frequency and !ength. of watering periods to me-etseasonal watering
requit-ementsand 1-estrictions.In the event of abootmal inigation cost ove.nuns, Contractor shall
report to the District the re.a.sonfor the ove.n,ms and, if due-in whole or in part to the Contl'actor•s

utiom or failureto ad, 1h.alleoopentein negotiatinga mai"t of the eod ovenge~attribubbleto
such actions or inactions.
Contractor shall remain 1-esponsiblefor the on-going day-to-day maintenance of ALL irrigation
systems. It is vital to communicate regularly with the Disbict as well as any outside vendor
responsib!e for monito1ing.
Emergency sen'lce shall be available aftet· notmal working hours and an emergency
telephone/pager number will be provided to the District Representative-.
f1-eeze Protection. Contractor shall desoibe ability and cost per man-how: to provide freeze
protKtion for both landscape matetial and pwnps/welh/inigation components.
Responsibility for Sprinkler He.:!.dRep.:!.irs:Contractor shall have sOO)"(60) days from the
effective date of the Agre-eme-ntto conduct a comp1-ehensive1-eviewof the District's irrigation
system, including all sprinkler heads, and submit proposals for any items needing repa.U.-.
Aftet·
the 60-day period has expittd and any necessary repail-shave been made, Contractor and District
shall sha1-ethe cost of sprinkler he.ad repairs 50/50; i.e., Contractor shall bear 50o/. of the
applicable sprinkler head repair costs and the Dishict shall bear 50% of the applicable sprinklei·
head repair costs. Contractor shall not be re-spons:ib!efor any items identified as needing repair if
the District does not authorize-the recommended re-pail·.
Bid :\Jteru:ue: Contractor shall submit a price- to pro\'lde a full time h1igation Technician /
Water Mangei· to provide routine maintenance as stated in this section, make 1-epair:s1-elatedto
the itrigation systems in the Disbict, manage- all controllers to provide seasonal watering
requit-ements and minimize irrigation use when conditions allow. This would replace irrigation
inspections totals on the Proposal swnmari.es.
P.\R:T 5

INST:\LLATIO
N OFr::(ULCH
After p1ior approval by the District Board of Supervisors or District Rep1-esentative,Contractor
shall top dress all cwnntly landscaped are.asas shown on the maintenance map (landscaped beds
& b'e-erings) with Brown Cypress Mulch or PinE Sh-aw, depending on the land.scapearea, once
(lx) per year during the month of April unless a different installation time is directed by the
District In doing so, Conb·actor shall ensure th.at all mulched areas a1-ebrought to a minimtw1
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depth of three (3) inches. Ao additional installation of mulch may 'be perfo1med if necessary and
if authorized in writing by the District and shall be invoiced according to the unit prices provided
in the Contractor's bid.
Contractor is responsible for all necessary clean up related to this procedure.
Contractor age-es to provide reasonably neat and defined line.salong edges of all mulched areas.
This is done to facilitate mechanical ~~g of these areas. Additionally, Contractor shall
property trench all bed lines adjacent to concrete swfaces. Trend.es shall be three (3) inches
deep and beveled. Mu!ched beds on slopes adjacent to huf shall :aho be trenched to a depth of
three (3) inches and bevelec<lto reduce mulch washout. Mulch shall not be piled around h:ee
hunks or base.s of plants. Any mulch "volcanoes" around trE,e hunks shall be con'ected
immediately at no additional cost to Owner.
Contractor age-es to enstu'e that mulch caught in plant material will be shaken or blown from
plants, so that upon completion there is no plant material le.ftcover,edwith mulch.
If, after· installation is complete, it is determined that additional mulch is requit'ed to attain the
requit'ed three (3) inch depth, sufficient mulch shall be supplied by Conb·actor at no additional
cost to District
Contractor shall provide a price per cubic yard and estimated quantities to be installed per top
dressing (based on his own field measurements) and shall submit with bid. The price per cubic
yard provided in Contractor•s bid shall apply to any additional mulch installation services
provided during the temt of chis Agt'eement.
The District reserves the right to subcontract out any and all mulching events. Please note, ther'e
are approximately 1800 cubic yards of mulch and approximately 22,000 ba!es of pine straw. The
selected bidder shall confirm, these amounts are estimates ba..:.edupon p1'evious contractor
amounts.
:\dditional Bid: Contractor shall provide a one time price to t'emove mulch to depths of3" on
4

pool d«k area, at ihe l'.iv,rCluband Rivei·Houseand replacewith three ()) in<he>of new
mulch. All areas inside the pool perimeter fence aJ'eincluded in this removal. This item will not
be included in the contract amount
PART6
,¼,1"1\JiAJlli.ST·¼'
L:\TJOK
Plantiug of .Annuah. After prior approval by the District Re[?resentative, Contractor shall
replace approximately thl'ee· thousand, si:-i: hundred (3,600) annuals in fow: (4) inch pots up to
four (4) times per year in designated areas noted on the service aJ'e:amap and maintain annuals to
ensure a healthy appearance. Contractor will have the type of annual to be installed pre approved
by the Disbict Representative in writing. An Annual Options Pnsentation for the entire year
representing plant options and timing for each quarterly rotation shall be submitted to District
shortly after execution of conb·act in order· for the District or its t'epresentative to select annual
choice(s). Annuals shall be hand water'edat the time of installation. Contractor will t'emove de.ad
or dying annuals before the appe.at'anceof such annuals cou!d be reasonably de.scribed as an
4
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eyesore. If the beds are 1eftbJ.Teprior to the ne:n planting, C:Ontradorwill keep such beds free of
••eed,. at ill times unri1the next pla.ntin_:rontion occurs.
Annual ~ullarioo p1ict ,b.all mdudt Jll dnd-beadin1, ntCH!.UY soil adju,hntub,
addan,-.,,. flmpcide, and o.utritlOn.al
nqWl"flDtnn lit no iddit1onal eo1,, 10 Dmric.t.
The .DIStnclrtm.·u

'JOtl

the right to ~u.bcoa.tnctout any and UI mnul ~till.abon eve.nts.
P.-\RT7

PALMTREEPRUNlliC
PAL\!S: ALL palms (regardless of height) shall receive a pnmin_g:on ui as-needed basis as
often a.s~saiy
to have palms appur neat .andde:m at all rimes. This includes the removal of
bto\\'l'.l.md.!orye.Ho•·f.ronch,broken &onicb.md inflore~ce~e. Conrnctot U required to keep the
rtmcn'll of pttn &-ood,to 1 muumw:n (tbt tu.ptioo btin1 Uutritrtoct •-itb muctwu or othtr
1200 pllm D'H1
pbzu mJ.mul.ttc.). A, prtviow.ly mtDOOMd,th.rt trt currendy ~tely
throu,bow R.a\-.tTown.
All Sabal pahxu shall be pnmi!d once (ht) a YUJ' in a uniform tf'll to two {10-2) cut. Medjooh
shall be ttimmed at Oishi.ct Repr~tn--e
reque~t and rimed to be oimmed s.o fruit pods can be
removed prior to de\·elopment. At no time shall the hiuuni.o,gbe more than ten to hvo (10-2)
positio!l. T .upaulin.sshall be used in are.a.sdHe palm fruits may stain sidewalks, pavement and
other deconti,·e snrfaces including pool decks. Contractor shat! be respoDStblefor the 1-emovalof
all palm fruit $fains.
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30/60/90 Day Plan
This checklist is provided as an outline of the initial t..asksthat our Lands.cape Maintenance teams wi11
perform as we begin serving your property. We've divided the tasks over the first 30, 60, and 90 days of
ser,,,ice in order to provide you with a too) to monitor and measure our team's performance as we begin
our partners.hip as your landscape maintenance service partner.

30 Day Plan:
✓

Meet witlt Board Representative/property

✓

Discuss with Board our• Appro.ach to Servicer.• and scope of work

✓

Conduct arbor a.sr.essment with report identifying the locations throughout RiverTown

✓

Propor.e soiJ amendment to all r.easonal flov.<ierbeds prior to rotation at EtiverTown

✓

Complete an in-igation audit ofthe entire sys"tem

✓

Present irrigation deficiencies \-,itlt plan for corrections

✓

Begin maintenance - mo\',ing, b}o\',ing ,edging and leaf dean-up

✓

Hand pu11and spray weeds in mulch beds

✓

Spot treat weeds in turf areas

✓

Continue weed control in planting beds

✓

Apply fertilizer to struggling .shrubs dtrou.ghout the property

✓

Begin insect and disease program on a11plant m.ateria1

✓

Di.scu.s.s
options for turf enhancements

✓

Prepare propo.saJ.sfor replacing mis.sing and dead .shrub materia) throughout property

✓

Perform fir.st turf fet'tilizer application

✓

Walk Property with Board R.epre.senutive/propet-ry manager to identify other areas of concern.

manager to review 30 - 60 - 90 Day Plan
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.,...

,.:,

30/60/90 Day Plan

~

YELLO,.YSTONE
t+M

60 PavP1an:
✓

Walk property with Board Representative to evaluate improvements

✓

Evaluate our ..Appro.aehto Services" and make any necessary adjustments

✓

Continue irrigation ma.inten.a.nceand inspections

✓

Provide arbor.usessment proposal

✓

Continue routine mair,ten.a.nce- mo'Wlng,blowing. edging and leaf dean-up

✓

Retreat turf weeds

✓

Continue hand uullin~and weed aoo1ications throu~hout orouertv

✓

Monitor and treat insect and disease problems in plant material throughout property

✓

Discuss options to imi;,rove "curb appeal" in high profile areas

90 PavP1an:
✓

Walk property with Board Representative to evaluate improvements

✓

Asser.s results from actions taken in 30 day and 60 day plans.

✓

Continue irrigation ma.inten.a.nce/inspections

✓

Continue turf weed aw1ications as needed

✓

Continue Roundup applications in mulclt beds

✓

Monitor and treat insect and disease problems in plant material dtrou.ghout property

✓

Continue routine mair,tenance - mowing, blowing. edging and leaf dean-up

W
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,f;,,

Rivers Edge I, II, & III CDD
Brian
Regional

"?

.-,.~

ester

YELWWSTONE

1-ice President

-

◄

M

•-

Cheyne Solesbee
Branch Manager

Melissa Cabanillas

Blake Dougherty/Brad

l

Office Manager

Poor

Business Development Manager

Garrett Cannady
.1'1ikeScuncio

Account Manager

Operations Manager

I

-

I

i
ftlalcolm

I
Team1
4-5 Team .1'1embers/s
days per week

Detail Team

Santos

Ass. Account Manager

"

I

-+

4-5 Team .1'1embers/s
days per week

Team.::

Team3

4-5 Team ftlembers/s
days per week

4-5 Team .1'1embers/s

days per week

Kyle Davis

-

Fert/Chem Manager

I
Jack Thompson
Irrigation Manage1·

....

Full Time Inigation
Tec,h & Field Support

\
Fert/Chem Te am
8Techs
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River Town
,

Jacksonuifie

FL

Detail Team
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Focot v,.k
:
Foea/ IVrd
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WerA:2

-

Week3

-

Weekq
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..
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Jack

Team

1

Team

:,t

Teams
nto1•t<tg
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EXHIBIT B1
Rivers Edge CDD Property

(NI) Landi11gs,
• Sttee,
• t Lakes
Mam
I & II
(Al) RiverHouse
CDD L1lldscape ·1
Maintenance.E1'hib1
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(N2) Garden
District &
Preserve

1

J

/

CDDLandscape
Maintenance
Exhibit

0

PROSSER

--et-.-•
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LJ
0 ((jf{·~~
~
I

,.----,r,='

~==~-.--'

,.

(N3) Enclaves,
Groves, Orchard~,
&Greens
Welcome Center
CDDLandscape
Maintenance
Exhibit

PROSSER

~--

... i---•
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r(N4) Homestead
CDD Landscape
MaintenanceExhibit

PROSSER

o..,._...,_,._,

B2
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EXHIBIT B2
Rivers Edge II CDD Property
.... '7

(N9) High Pomte ,
and Manor
,
I

...
...
. ... .....
... ..
•

♦•

.....
.....
..........

.

. ..
.......
..
•

.......
.......
..
..
.... ...
.........
.. ..
...
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EXHIBIT B3
Rivers Edge III Property
(NS) Settlement
and Cove
CDD Landscape - ,,,
Maintenance Exhibit
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,,•·

~~ _,.

~
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EXHIBIT C
Shared Offsite Property

RlVERTOWN
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MAP
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EXHIBIT D
Future Landscape Areas
(N7) The Arbors
PH 01. 02, 03
CDD L.111dscape
MaintenanceExhibit
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EXHIBIT E
Forms
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EXHIBIT F
Contractor’s Bid Pricing
All Areas

GR.,\J'ID
TOTAL(Parts 1, 2, 3, and 4)
Rinrs[dgel
Riwrs EdgeII Rinrs[dgeill

$1,710,000.00

$ 803,526.95

$171,346.51

$88,215.30

$646,911.24

$1,744,200.00
YEAR2
(2023 - 2024)

$819,597.48

$174 773.44

$ 89 979.61

$659,849.47

$ 1,779,084.00
YEAR3
(2024 - 2025)

$835,989 43

$178,268.91

$91,779 21

$673,046.45

$1,814,665.68

$ 852,709.22

$181,834.29

$93,614.79

$ 686,507.38

YEAR!
(2022-2023)

YEAR4
(2025-2026)

Shared Offsite Improvements Category Breakdown
Rinrfront Park
RiwrHonse
RinrClub

Shared Of!site
Imoronments

Kentone Corners

YEAR I (2022-2023)

$ 44 803.77

$ 20 919.44

$ 38,818.93

$ 50211.91

YEAR 2 (2023 - 2024)

$ 45,699.85

$ 21,337.83

$ 39,595.31

$ 51 216.15

YEAR 3 (2024 - 2025)

$ 46,613.85

$ 21,764.59

$ 40,387.22

$52,240.47

YEAR 4 (2025-2026)

$ 47 546.13

$ 22 199.88

$ 41 194.96

$ 53 285.28
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Longleaf Pine

RfrerTown

Orange Branch

~Iain St.

Trail

RinrTown Bh·d.

SRB
$

42 ZH Oil

YEAR I (20222023)

S 159,503.99

$

139462.83

S 108 689.46

S 41 783.83

YEAR2
(2023-2024)

$162 69407

S 142 252.09

S 110 863.25

S 42 619.50

S 43 571.42

YEAR 3 (20242025)

S165!l4795

S 145 097 13

S 11308052

S 43 471 87

S 44 44285

YEAR4
(2025-2026)

S 169,266.91

S 147,999.07

$115,342.13

S 44 341.31

$ 45331.71

lfthe nricine.for 01>1ional
seivice will cbane.eover the life oflbe contract.1>lease
Drovidesuch infom1arionbelow·
Part 5 tOnrional)
Part 6 tOnrional)
Part 7 tOntional)
YEARI
(2022-2023)

s

YEAR2
(2023 - 2024)

TBD

s

TBD

$

TBD

$

TBD

s

TBD

$

TBD

YEAR3
(2024 - 2025)

$

TBD

s

TBD

$

TBD

YEAR4
(2025-2026)

s

TBD

s

TBD

$

TBD
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PART 1- GENERAL LANDSCAPE MAINTI:NA1'CE
A.1\1'1.i.-\L
TOT.-\L- GEI\tlt-\L L'u'l>SCAPE ~L-\INTEK-\.1'iCE
fall labor ru><I
m..i•riohl
AIIA,-..s
Rfrers Edge I
Rfre-rs Edge Il
Rfrers Edge m
Shared Off;ite
1•-ro'"'en».nts
$ 1 216 8114.24

$ 571 846.58

S 121 942.29

$ 62 627.59

$ 460,387.78

A.dditi.onal Services: (These prices shall apply to unir-price w-orlconk, and a.re NOT to be induded in
General Landscape ~\faintenance Cort aboveJ

Sto11nCleanup S~Jhr.
Tree Sta.king/StrappingRemoval$

55

/ lump sum (based on plan details)

Freeze Protection (desaiption of ability) Shut down all clockstbackflows and drain mainlines. Shut
down an battery opera:ed zones. Wrap backflows in an insulated material to keep piping from bursting.
Any plant material that is hurt in a freeze will be pruned at the correct time aocording to plant
species and size to help with regenera'!ion of heatthy ,growing habits.

$ 0.00

/application

Hand Watering
$~/hr.

for employee with hand-held hose

$...1L/hr.

foru•atertruck/ta.nker
Conbae1or shall provide a onetime cost for additional trimming for specific areas of property:
o Buffer area along the Riverfront Park -Trimming of buffer area to four (4) feet bigb from the

south lookout north 3.200 feet to the extent of the cleared portion of park. This to include any
saplings, Sabal Pahnetto fronds above fotu (4) feet and tall weeds. $.=4"'.900="'·00=-,-~-o County Road 244 Woodline - T1iw all ov,erhangingvegetation on RJW line and v.'alksto eight
(8) fffl high along !he length of County R.oad 244. S,_6,,.,,500=.00"------
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PART l -FERTILIZATION
,-\.!'-1'1.i.-\L
TOTAL-ITRTilJL.-\TION(all faborandlll3teriaM
RfrersEdge I
Rfrers Edge Il
Junrs[dge-fil
Sh.vt>dOffsjte
•---ro,·eu,e.nn

All ,·\re~s

s_115.932.06 --

$ 246,900.62

s_2•.121.10

$_ 12,911.16

--

-

s_

93.335.70

..

(Include any and all turfpestlc1delhe.rb1ade
uuxtures you intend to use throughoutthe year)

MONTH
Feb

ST. AUGUSTINEfner suecificatioM in Pa.ti2)
FORMULA
APPLICATIONRATE TOTAL POUNDS
COST PER.
(I.BS. N/1000 SF)
PRODUCTTO BE
APPLICATION
APPLIED
All 3- $21,133.45
All 3Ccruple,:e
fertili2er
basedoo
Soil Testand~gm;
(0-0-29) -

0 lB. N/1000 SF

Pendingsoil
te.sting

Apr

High N (Solublem:I Slow
Rele3se)
(24-0-ll)

Jul

-

-·

.5 LB.SolubleN'lOOO
SF
1 LB.SlowReJea;e NI

.5 lB. N/1000SF

SO-

,,--

All 3- 12,Si4lbs
SlowRelea.s.e
Nitrogm
(24-0-ll)

I LB.N/1000SF

- Pendingsoil

Tosting
Han:yPous.sium
Fertili:zer 0 lB. N/1000 SF
v.ith~

R.El- 7,700lb<
R.E2- J59lb<
R.E3- JI6lb<
SO- 4.199lbs
All 3R.ElNIA
R.E2R.E3-

R.El- $7,$80.28
R.E2- $2,&1>9.98
RE.3- -S-101.38
SO- $10.,251.81
All 3- $27,818.70
R.El- $9,978.18
RE2- $3,817.35
R.E3- $528.36

SO- $13._494.81
All 3-$22,834.17
REl- $8,190.30
RE2- $3,133.36

RE3- $433.6&
SO- <11.076.83
All 3R.ElR.E2R.E3-

SO-

.$23,730.75
ss,,;11.88
$3,256.42
$450.71
$11.511.74

All 3-$21,133.45
R.El- $7,$80.28
R.E2- $2,899.98
R.E3- $40U8
SO- $10.251.81

• Pendingsoil
Testing
SOZOYSIAh•ersnecificatioD.Sin Pal't2)
FORMULA
APPLICATIONRATE TOTAL POUNDS
COST PER.
(I.BS. N/1000 SF)
PRODUCTTO BE
APPLICATION
APPLIED
All 3All 3- $2,40,.98

(0-0-29)

Feb

REl- 11:545lbs
R.E3- 482 lb<
SO- 6.400lbs
All 3- 2,744 lb<
R.El- 1,270lb<
R.E2- 108lb<
R.E3- 96 lb<

Aug

MONTH

SOAll 3- 18.9911lb<
RE2- 539tbs

(40-0--0) - Pending soil
Testin§'

Oct

NIA

JOOOSF

Pendingsoil

Comple::e
Fertilizer
based
oo Soil Te;;s

R.ElR.E2R.E3-

Doo'treccrumadputting R.ElN :uthistime
R.E2(0-0-29) -

Pendingsoil

R.E3-

SO-

NIA

R.El- $1,169.B
RE2- $286.49

RE.3-.$421.31
SO- $527.05
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Apr

.5 LB.N/1000 SF

SolubleNittogm

(40-0-0) - Pending soi!
Testing

May

l lB. N/1000SF

Slow relea;eNitro~

(24--0-11)- Pendinpoi
Testing

Jul

l lB. N/1000SF

Slow relea;eNitro~

(24-0-11) • Pending soil

.5 LB.N/1000 SF

SolubleN

Testing
High Pow.slumwith
PrH,uergew

RE3- 1515
SO- 23624

RE3- .$496.23
SO- $620.79

All 3- 1,533.54

All 3- $2,831.52
RE!- Sl,377.06
RE2- $337.44
RE3- $496.23
SO- $620.79
All 3- $2,685.22
REl-Sl,307.44
RE2-S319.65

RE!- 1,1025

RE!- 1,1025
RE3- 1515
SO- 23624
All3•876
RE!- 630
RE2- 24

(21-7-14) · Pending so.
Oct

RE2- 43.3

All 3- $2645.93
RE!- Sl)S5.25
RE2- $315.67
RE3- $464.24
SO- ~(so.n
All 3- $283152
RE!- Sl,377.06
RE2- $l37.44

REl- 330.75
RE2- 13
RE3- 455
SO- 70.875
All 3- 1,533.54

RE2- 43.5

Testing
Sept

All 3- 460.125

01B NflOOO
SF

(0-0-29)• Pending,oil
Testing

RE3- 87
SO- 135
All 3RE!RE2- NIA

Rfil.

RE3- S410.07
SO- SSSS.06

All 3- $2,403.98
RE!- Sl,169.B
RE2- $286.49
:Rfil. $421.Jl
SO- $527.05

SOin Pat12)
APPLICATIONRATE TOTAL POUNDS
(LBS. Nnooo
SF)
PRODUCTTO BE
APPLIED
All 3- 3,070
RE!- 1,348
5 lB Nn.000SF

BAHIA fner soecificatioDS

MONTH

Mar

FORMULA

Coolple::eFertili:urba.edou
Soil Test'\\idl ~ent

RE2- NIA
RE3· 554

(24-0-11) -Pendinpo

SO- 1,168

testing
Apr

.5 lB NIIOOO
SF

SolubleN

Testing
Jrooappliatioo

0lBN/IOOOSF

Testing
High Potru.sitwwitb
PIHmerg .. (0-0-29)

SO- 701.25
All 3RE!RE2-

(13-0-0) - Pending so·
Oct

RE!- 808.75
RE2- NIA
RE3- 3325

(40-0-0) - Pending soi

Aug

All 3- 1,842.5

0lBN/IOOOSF

RE3SOAll 3RE!RE2-

N/A

COST PER
APPLICATION
All 3- SB,044.03
RE!- $2,98864
RE2- NIA
RE3- Sl,163.14
SO- $8S92.25
All 3- S9.l78.69
RE!- 52134.74
RE2- NIA
RE3· S692.35
SO- $6.351.60

AU 3. S7,322.95
RE!- Sl,707.79
RE2- NIA
RE3· S553.8'7

SO- S5.0S129
AU 3- $7.322.95

N/A

RE!- Sl,707.79
RE2- NIA
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Seepagebefore

I

RE3- $553.87
SO- S5.08l.29

See Jll¥ebefore

BERJ,..fUDA, .......
,. suecifications in Part2)

MONTH
Mar

FORMULA

APPLICATIONRATE
(LBS. N/1000 SF)

O:nnplete
Fettilim-basedoo
SoilTestwitbp~

l lB. NIIOOO
SF

(24-0.11) • Pendmg soil
"5ting
Apr

.5 lB. N'IOOO
SF

SolubleNitroga

(40-0.0) • Pendmg soil
testing

May

l lB. NIIOOO
SF

SI.owreleaseNittoge

(24-0.11) • Pendmg soil
Testin~

Jul

Fe:tilw bosed
oosoiltw.s
~ete

.5 LB.N/1000SF

(40-0.0) • Pendmg soil
Testing
Aug

Iron.'1pplicatooQ
fur 0....,
Up'\\itbSlow releaseN

.5 oz/G:tlofFe
l lB. NIIOOO
SF

(21-7-14) • Pendmg soil
Testing
Sept

SI.owRelea.se
Nttogm

l lB. NIIOOO
SF

(24-0.11) · Pending so.
Te5ting
Oct

~Pow;fum'\\ith

0 lB. NIIOOO
SF

PrHme!~

(0-0-29)

· Pending so.
Testine:

TOTAL POUNDS
PRODUCTTO BE
APPLIED
All 3- 1,628
REI- 588
RE2- NIA
RE3- NIA
SO- 1()00
All 3- 4S7
REI- 176
RE2- NIA
RE3- NIA
SO- 311
All 3- 1,628
REI- 588
RE2- NIA
RE3- NIA
SO- 1,000
All 3- 4S7
REI- 176
RE2- NIA
RE3- NIA
SO- 311
All 3- 1,859
REI- 671
RE2- NIA
RE3- NIA
SO- 1,188
All 3- 1,628
REI- 588
RE2- NIA
RE3- NIA
SO- 1,000
All 3REIRE2· NIA
RE3SO-

COST PER
APPUCA TION
All 3-.$3,711.53

REI- $1,297.92
RE2- NIA
RE3- NIA
SO- $2 413.61
All 3-$2,734.81
REl- $956.36

RE2- NIA
RE3- NIA
SO- $1,nS.45
All 3-$2,930.16
REI- $1,024.68
RE2- NIA
RE3- NIA
SO- .\1905.48
All 3-$2,734.81
REI- $956.36
RE2- NIA
RE3- NIA
SO- $1,nS.45
All 3-$2,930.16
REI- $1,024.68
RE2- NIA
RE3. NIA
SO- $1,905.48
All 3-$2,734.81
REI- $956.36
RE2- NIA
RE3- NIA
SO- $1,nS.45
All 3-.Sl,758.09

REI- $614.80
RE2· NIA
RE3- NIA
SO- <t 143.29

ORNAMENTALS 1nersoecifications in Part2)

MONTH

FORMULA

APPLICATIONRATE
(LBS. N/1000 SF)

TOTAL POUNDS
PRODUCTTO BE
APPLIED

COST PER
APPUCA TION
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r-.fm.b

8-4-8'\\idlmiootsbladed
\\itb mil«g.mjte

All 3- 9,B0
REI- 4,950
Oo avg4 LB.NflOOO
SF RE2- 200
RE3- 390

so.

luoe

8-4-8\\idl miootsbladed
\\itb lllil«grullte

so.

Oct.

8-4-8\\idl miootsbladed
\\itb lllil«grullte

3 <:90

All 3- 9,B0
REI- 4,950
Oo avg4 LB.NflOOO
SF RE2- 200
RE3- 390
3 <:90

All 3- 9,B0
REI- 4,950
RE2200
Oo avg4 LB.NflOOO
SF
RE3- 390

so.

3 '90

All 3•$10,91U9
REI- $4,269.48
RE2- $3B.86
RE3. $553.87

so.

so.

All 3REIRE2RE3-

All 3REIRE2RE3-

All 3REIRE2RE3-

All 3REIRE2RE3.

so.

ts,n4.1S

All 3•$10,91U9
REI- $4,269.48
RE2- $3B.86
RE3. $553.87
so. ts,n4.ls
All 3•$10,91U9
REI- $4,269.48
RE2- $3B.86
RE3- $553.87
tsn4.1S

so.

so.

so.

PALMS'"er snecificatioD.Sin Pa.11
2)
MONTH
FORMULA
APPLICAT:ONRATE
TOTAL PO1J°NDS
COST PER
(LBS. /PALM)
PRODUCTTO BE
APPLICATION
APPLIED
All 3-$11,760.00
All 3- 5,880
REl- 3,890
REI- $7,780.00
On3\·g5L8. N/1000SF
S-2-12\\ith miras suchas
r-.fm.b
RE2- 300
RE2- $600.00
r-.fg,.MD,.B,Fe
RE3- 215
RE3- $430.00

so.

July

S-2-12\\ith miDors
suchas
r-.fg,.MD,.B,Fe

On:xrg5 L8. Nil000 SF

1475

All 3- 5,880
REI- 3,890
RE2- 300

RE3- 215

so.

All 3REIRE2RE3-

1475

SO-

-. ""0.00

All 3-$11,760.00
REI- $7,780.00
RE2- $600.00
RE3- .$430.00
SO- .- o~......,..

All 3REIRE2RE3-

so.

so.

All 3REIRE2-

All 3REIRE2-
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RE3-

RE3-

All 3REIRE2RE3-

All3REIRE2RE3-

so.

so.

so.

so.

P!ease list any additionalfertilization for those plant mate.rialsrequiringspecialized applications.

SPECIALTYPLA."ITMATERIALS
PLANTSTO BE
TOTAL POUNDS
FERTllJZED
PRODUCTTO BE
(i.e.. Ct'aoes. Lorouetalum)
APPLJED
All3andDriftROSES REIBonem.eala.ssupp!ell!ell.13l Knockout
forbloom;
r-.fm.b,M3>\ mmiti011
RE2July, Sept
REJ.
MONTH

FORMULA

so.

.25 I.M>l3nt

COST PER
APPLICATION
All3REIRE2REJ.

so.

.Sl,130.00

All3REIRE2REJ.

All3REIRE2REJ.

All 3REIRE2RE3-

All 3REIRE2RE3-

All 3REIRE2RE3-

All 3REIRE2RE3-

All 3REIRE2RE3-

All 3REIRE2RE3-

All 3REIRE2REJ.

All 3REIRE2REJ.

so.

so.

so.

so.

so.

so.

so.

so.

so.

so.

The totals. in the "Co•a per application"'co]u.r:nnshould equal your Total Fertilizatiou Cost for
the year.
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PART 3-PEST

CO!'\TROL

At\1'UAL TOTAL- PEST COJ\i"TROLALLO\YANCE (•II labor ••d maleri•hl
Shared Off;ile
Rinrs Edge I
Rinrs[dge
Il
Rh-ers Edge Ill
All .-\reM
T,nn~eme-.oh

$123,575.14

s

58 075.09

s

12 384.11

s

6 360.29

s

46 755.65

Provide cost pe.r year if entire pest control allowance is required. This is an allowance for treatments of
b-ees, om:unentals, groundcovers, etc., and should include only those pe.sticides/he.rbicidesnot ah-e.ady
included in the huf fertilizer section. This dollar amount will not be equally divided among.st the
monthly invoices. Instead, the pol'tion of the allowancieused on any particular event shall be billed~
month after se.n'lces are rendered. Contractor shall continue to be responsible for the
eradication/control of all weeds, pests and diseases after the allowance listed above has been
exhausted.

In the space below, p!eas.e state whether you belie\;e a regular sc.bdule of fungicide b-eatmen.t is
necessary for any areas within the Districts, and explain why or why not. P!eas.eprovide unit pr.ices for
any recommended fungicide application below:
Answer.

~ 'tWIdd F<Xl'ffiCPeOd
39ptyjogVoxv:strnhiorp 1bezgy:sj3 r1n1in 5errterohf:ctn belP with
po:ential outbreaks. We suggest this for the zoysia. tulf because in our experience we see
thit zoysia.1smore prone to fungus outbreaks fun od,e.rturi types.

Unit Prices:

-

T'.'!,.,..
offnn..,;<'ide
n

Unit Tr»eOunces

Unit Co~I
$15.00foz
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Adduional Sen·ices: £These l!,ricesshall !!l!l!.l£
IO unit-2rice w•orkonlr,and a.reNOT to be induded in the Pest
Control Allow•an.ceabove or rhe Grand Total)
OTC Inje-c-tion.,
(All labor and mateiials) - Performed at the discretion of the Dishicts • Board of Supe.rvisors.•The Districts
re.servethe ri..'ht to subconb·act out ,nv and aU OTC Inieetion events.

.All:\reM

ANNUAL TOT.\L-PEST C01',TROL ALLOW.\KCE
(aU labor a.nd materfals based on oua.ntitie-; below)
Rh-ers Edge I
Rinrs[dgell
Rh-ers Edge Ill

$ 150.00 e!.r ~lmrt:ree

$150.00 e!!:~lmrt:ree

S 150.00 e!!:~lm'tree

$150.00 e!r e.llm'tr~ S150.00 e!.r ~lrn'lr

(OTC iaitttions oer !lnecs - do not indude in Grand Tota])
PoboQt)·
ii of Inoculations per Co-;tper lndhiduaJ
PalmTyp•
Quarter per palm
In«ul-trioo
(1,,asedon size)*
All3-

REIMedjoolOa:e Palms RE2RE3SO- 18
All 3REIRE2RE3SOAll 3REIRE2RE3SOAll 3REIRE2RE3SO-

1 per palm pe.rquarte.r

Sh:ll"edOff:;ite
T,nnro't'etDe.nt<;

S150.00

Tota] Cost per Year
(4x per year)

A113REIRE2RE3SO- $10.800.00
All 3REIRE2RE3SOAll 3REIRE2RE3SOAll 3REIRE2RE3SO-

• (i.e. (2) i,ioculatfo,tsper larg8 Canary Palm per 1/4, 6/c.)
A22liution of Toi!:Choiu for annual treatme.ot of Fire Anh
(All labor and mateiials) - Performed at the discretion of the Dishict' s Board of Supe.rvisors.•The Districts
re.servethe right to subcontract out any and aUOTC lnjeetion events.
For info1mational pwposes only, please provide a cost to apply Top Choice.for the.annual control of fue ants in
all Finished Landscaped Are.as as de.scribed in Scope.of Senrice.s.

.All:\reM

Rh-ers Edge I

Rinrs[dgell

Rh-ers Edge Ill

Sh:ll"edOff:'>ite
f--l'O'TflDftlt}

$ 29.880.00

$ 11,048.00

s

1.500.00

$ 2.689.00

s

14 643.00
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P.\RT
4-IRRICATIO!'i .
.
.:\.~!\'--UAL
TOTAL- IRRIC:\ TION (aU labor a.od m:ueri:lls)
Rinrs Edge I
Rinrs Edge Il
Rinrs Edge Ill
All .-\reM

Sh.'lredOff,;ite
hnnrowme-.oh

$ 122,720.00

s

57,673.22

$ 12,298.41

$

6,316.26

s

46432.11

Bid Alternate: Contractor shall submit a price to provide a full time Irrigation Technician/ Water

Mmgerto provideroutinemiUlteuanc:e
il$ pro\'idedin theS«ipe of Seni.t.ti,make.repiin relaredto
the irrigation systems within the Districts, m.anage all controllers to provide seasonal \\<atering
requirements anti minimize lniga6on use when conditions allow. This u·ould replac,eirriga6on annual
totals.

All :\rea~

FULL-Tll\lE IRRIGATIONTECill'<lCL-\.'i'
/ \YATER~l-\.1'\'CER
Rfrer,; Edge I
Rfrers Edge Ill
Sb:tred OfMte
Rinrs Id•e II
lmnro,·eanents

S 122,720.00

S; 57,673.22

s

12,298.41

s

6,316.26

S 46.432.11

Addin·onal Service-.s: C[}u.se l!,n·c,.sshall a-ee.lr.to unit-:J!.ric.ework onlr, a.nd are NOT to be Ulc.luded

in the Irrigati.on C:ottab(We or the Grand Tota.I}

Freeze Protieetion (de:scrip6on of ability) Shut down docks/ back flowsand drain mainlines.
backfl.ows in an
Shut downiall batt!C£OOE!l'.a:ed
valves and ct"ainlines. We would ,,,,,-,.1:e
insula~edcovering to preven; pipes from bursting.We would recommend ensuring .311
docks
are eq..i1ppea wiffiraii'ii'fi'eezesensors as a frulsafe.

s

0.00

/unit h:pe:

After hours emergency service how-ly rate S
wells, etc.)

95.00

/hr. (i.e. broken mainlines, pump &

Provide a list of additional charges and pricing for such items other than routine maintenance as a
separate price from this bid.
ltemofWork

Tracki,.,.,and ::roubleshootina

Um!
H<

feet nbk

• etc.'\

U-ait:Cost
S82.00
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PARTS - ~!ULCH
The DISTRICTS resern the right to subcontract a.n1·multhiue. ennt to an outside ,·endor. The
following price<;:are for unit-price work onh· aud shall not be included iu the Grand Total.

Ul'<"IT
PRICES - BROWN CYPRESS ~!ULCH (aU labor aDd mattriols)
Rinrs Edge I Rinrs Edge
Rinrs[dge
Sh:u-edOff:-s::te
All :\reM
lmpronmuts
II
III
Cubic yards•

1.800

Unit Pi.ice
(lsttop-

$ 50.00

s

50.00

s

50.00

s

50.00

N/A

s

NIA

s

N/A

s

N/A

dre:...;.:...,
Unit Pi.ice
(2"' topdre:...;.:...,

$

600

CY

40

CY

56

CY

S 50.00

s

AmlllalTobi

$90,000.00

S 30,000.00

S 2,000.00

CT

ll~

CY

S 2,750.00

N/A

S 55,250.00

•Based 011 quanririesdeu:.rn1b1«.
by Con.tracror'sfi.:ldmc1asurem(;.,1ts
at nme efbidd1'ng

UNIT PRICES- PINE STRAW MULCH (aUlabor aDd materiah
Rh-ers Edge I Rinrs Edge
Rinrs Edge
All :\reM
II
m
Bales•

22 000 ba!es

Unit Prir-... (1 rj

top-dressing)

2 205 ba!es

1132

bal""

8,324 bales

$

7.33

s

7.33

$

7.33

s

7.33

s

7.33

$

N/A

s

N/A

$

N/A

s

N/A

s

NIAi

Unit Price (2""'

top-dressing)

10 339 bales

Sh.'lred Off;ite
lmpronme-.oh

AmlllalTobi

$161 260.00

S 75 784.87

$ 16 162.65

S 8 297.56

S 61 014.92

•Based 011 quanririesdeu:.rn1b1«.
by Con.tracror'sfi.:ldmeasurem(;.,usat nme efbidd1'ng
{pond ban.kso,1tv)
Each top-dressing shall lean

:1IJbed!iwith

a depth of 3"

Contl'actor shall provide a one-time price to remove mulch to depths of3" on pool deck are.as at the
RiverClub and Rivet'House and replace with three (3) inches of new mulch. All are.as inside the pool
perimeter fence are included in tlus removal This item will not be included in the contract amow:t.
River Club (Disnict ll): S 8 520.00
River House (District I): S 5 960.00
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PART6

A.nnu:tJln$t:tll:uion (AU labor and mate.rials)
The DISTRICT resen·es the ri 0 ht to subcoutr:t<'t :tDY :tunu:11iu'St:tllatiou en-nt to an out-side
nndor- The follomu .. price'> are for unit.price work onh· and shall notbe induded in the
Grand Total.
lJN"lT PRICES - .-\1\'NU:\.LIl\STALL.-\ TIOt\ (:tU labor and materials)
(4" oots. uo to "4xoer n:u)
Rfrers
Edge I Rfrers Edge
Rinrs Edge
Sh.'lredOff;ite
All Areas
hoprowme-.oh
II
m
# of pots
needed
Unit Price

3,600 pots

700

N/A

pots

N/A

pots

s

1.80

$ 1.80

s

N/A

S NIA

Pliceper
Rotation

s

6,480.00

$1,260.00

s

NIA

s

Annual Total
(assume 4x

s

25,920.00

$ 5,040.00

s

NIA

S NIA

pots

N/A

2 900 pots

s

1.80

s

5,220.00

S 20,880.00

nervea.1·)

CRA1sDTOTAL
(ADD PARTS 1, 2, 3 & 4. TM.sw;/1 b"' th6 total conrractpric6. An.vaddirional sen'fo6s will be
authorisd by sc1paratiJ
work authori:arion and ;m,oic:edSi:parat6.ly.) TMs a,1dthe Proposal Summary
Form on pagii 40 should be rhe same.

All :\reM

CR..-\.l'i'I>
TOT:\L (Parts 1. !. 3, and 4)
Rinrs Edge I Rh-us Edge
Rinrs Edge
II
III

Sh.'lre-dOff;ite
lmprowme-.oh

YEAR.I
(2022-2023)

$1,710,000.00

S 803 526.95

S 171 346.51

$ 88 215.30

S646 911.24

YEAR.2
(2023 - 2024)

$1,744 200.00

S 819 597.48

S 174 773.44

$ 89 979.61

S 659,849.47

YEAR.3
11024 - 2025)

$1,779,084.00

S 835,989.43

S 178,268.91

$ 91 779.21

S 673,046.45

YEAR.4
12025-202"'

$1,814,665.68

S 852,709.22

S 181,834.29

$ 93 614.79

S 686,507.38

The Districts may be ab!e to offe.r the successful Contractor on-site storage/staging space for
equipment and mate1ials. If offered, this space is expected to be locate-din the area indicated on Map

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

RESOLUTION 2023-01
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
THE RIVERS EDGE III COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT AUTHORIZING INVESTMENT OF FUNDS IN
THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT SURPLUS FUNDS TRUST
FUND
WHEREAS, the Rivers Edge III Community Development District (the “District”) is a
local unit of special-purpose government created and existing pursuant to Chapter 190, Florida
Statutes; and
and

WHEREAS, the District from time to time has funds on hand in excess of current needs;

WHEREAS, it is in the best interest of the District and its inhabitants that funds be invested
to return the highest yield consistent with proper safeguards;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS OF THE RIVERS EDGE III
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT:
SECTION 1. That the District Manager or his/her designee, be, and he/she is hereby
authorized to transmit such funds to the State Board of Administration to be invested according to
applicable laws of the State of Florida consistent with the needs of Rivers Edge III Community
Development District. Such authorization includes authority to withdraw funds from the State
Board of Administration by giving timely notice and appropriate confirmation.
SECTION 2. That this Authorization shall be continuing in nature until revoked by Rivers
Edge Community Development District.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 19th day of October, 2022.

ATTEST:

RIVERS EDGE III COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

_____________________________
Print Name:___________________
District Manager

____________________________________
Chairperson

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

fJ

Grau&Associates
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

951 Yamato Road ▪ Suite 280
Boca Raton, Florida 33431
(561) 994-9299 ▪ (800) 299-4728
Fax (561) 994-5823
www.graucpa.com

October 11, 2022
Board of Supervisors
Rivers Edge III Community Development District
475 West Town Place, Suite 114
St. Augustine, FL 32092
We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we are to provide Rivers Edge III Community Development District, St.
Johns County, Florida (“the District”) for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2022. We will audit the financial statements of the
governmental activities and each major fund, including the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the
basic financial statements of Rivers Edge III Community Development District as of and for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2022.
In addition, we will examine the District’s compliance with the requirements of Section 218.415 Florida Statutes. This letter serves to
renew our agreement and establish the terms and fee for the 2022 audit.
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America provide for certain required supplementary information (RSI),
such as management’s discussion and analysis (MD&A), to supplement the District’s basic financial statements. Such information,
although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to
be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical
context. As part of our engagement, we will apply certain limited procedures to the District’s RSI in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America. These limited procedures will consist of inquiries of management regarding the
methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the
basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We will not express an
opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to
express an opinion or provide any assurance.
The following RSI is required by generally accepted accounting principles and will be subjected to certain limited procedures, but will
not be audited:
1)

Management’s Discussion and Analysis

2)

Budgetary comparison schedule

The following other information accompanying the financial statements will not be subjected to the auditing procedures applied in our
audit of the financial statements, and our auditor’s report will not provide an opinion or any assurance on that information:
1)

Compliance with FL Statute 218.39 (3) (c)

Audit Objectives
The objective of our audit is the expression of opinions as to whether your financial statements are fairly presented, in all material
respects, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles and to report on the fairness of the supplementary information
referred to in the second paragraph when considered in relation to the financial statements as a whole. Our audit will be conducted in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards for financial audits contained
in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, and will include tests of the accounting
records of the District and other procedures we consider necessary to enable us to express such opinions. We will issue a written report
upon completion of our audit of the District’s financial statements. We cannot provide assurance that an unmodified opinion will be
expressed. Circumstances may arise in which it is necessary for us to modify our opinion or add emphasis-of-matter or other-matter
paragraphs. If our opinion on the financial statements is other than unmodified, we will discuss the reasons with you in advance. If, for
any reason, we are unable to complete the audit or are unable to form or have not formed an opinion, we may decline to express an
opinion or issue a report, or may withdraw from this engagement.
We will also provide a report (that does not include an opinion) on internal control related to the financial statements and compliance
with the provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a material effect on the
financial statements as required by Government Auditing Standards. The report on internal control and on compliance and other matters
will include a paragraph that states (1) that the purpose of the report is solely to describe the scope of testing of internal control and
compliance, and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the District’s internal control on
compliance, and (2) that the report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in
considering the District’s internal control and compliance. The paragraph will also state that the report is not suitable for any other
purpose. If during our audit we become aware that the District is subject to an audit requirement that is not encompassed in the terms
of this engagement, we will communicate to management and those charged with governance that an audit in accordance with U.S.
generally accepted auditing standards and the standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards may not
satisfy the relevant legal, regulatory, or contractual requirements.

Rivers Edge III Community Development District
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Examination Objective
The objective of our examination is the expression of an opinion as to whether the District is in compliance with Florida Statute 218.415
in accordance with Rule 10.556(10) of the Auditor General of the State of Florida. Our examination will be conducted in accordance
with attestation standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and will include tests of your records
and other procedures we consider necessary to enable us to express such an opinion. We will issue a written report upon completion
of our examination of the District’s compliance. The report will include a statement that the report is intended solely for the information
and use of management, those charged with governance, and the Florida Auditor General, and is not intended to be and should not be
used by anyone other than these specified parties. We cannot provide assurance that an unmodified opinion will be expressed.
Circumstances may arise in which it is necessary for us to modify our opinion or add emphasis-of-matter or other-matter paragraphs. If
our opinion on the District’s compliance is other than unmodified, we will discuss the reasons with you in advance. If, for any reason,
we are unable to complete the examination or are unable to form or have not formed an opinion, we may decline to express an opinion
or issue a report, or may withdraw from this engagement.
Other Services
We will assist in preparing the financial statements and related notes of the District in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting
principles based on information provided by you. These nonaudit services do not constitute an audit under Government Auditing
Standards and such services will not be conducted in accordance with Government Auditing Standards. The other services are limited
to the financial statement services previously defined. We, in our sole professional judgment, reserve the right to refuse to perform any
procedure or take any action that could be construed as assuming management responsibilities.
Management Responsibilities
Management is responsible for compliance with Florida Statute 218.415 and will provide us with the information required for the
examination. The accuracy and completeness of such information is also management’s responsibility. You agree to assume all
management responsibilities relating to the financial statements and related notes and any other nonaudit services we provide. You will
be required to acknowledge in the management representation letter our assistance with preparation of the financial statements and
related notes and that you have reviewed and approved the financial statements and related notes prior to their issuance and have
accepted responsibility for them. In addition, you will be required to make certain representations regarding compliance with Florida
Statute 218.415 in the management representation letter. Further, you agree to oversee the nonaudit services by designating an
individual, preferably from senior management, who possesses suitable skill, knowledge, or experience; evaluate the adequacy and
results of those services; and accept responsibility for them.
Management is responsible for designing, implementing and maintaining effective internal controls, including evaluating and monitoring
ongoing activities, to help ensure that appropriate goals and objectives are met; following laws and regulations; and ensuring that
management and financial information is reliable and properly reported. Management is also responsible for implementing systems
designed to achieve compliance with applicable laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements. You are also responsible for the
selection and application of accounting principles, for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements and all
accompanying information in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles, and for compliance with applicable laws
and regulations and the provisions of contracts and grant agreements.
Management is also responsible for making all financial records and related information available to us and for the accuracy and
completeness of that information. You are also responsible for providing us with (1) access to all information of which you are aware
that is relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements, (2) additional information that we may request for
the purpose of the audit, and (3) unrestricted access to persons within the government from whom we determine it necessary to obtain
audit evidence.
Your responsibilities include adjusting the financial statements to correct material misstatements and for confirming to us in the written
representation letter that the effects of any uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the current engagement and pertaining
to the latest period presented are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the financial statements taken as a whole.
You are responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and detect fraud, and for informing us about
all known or suspected fraud affecting the government involving (1) management, (2) employees who have significant roles in internal
control, and (3) others where the fraud could have a material effect on the financial statements. Your responsibilities include informing
us of your knowledge of any allegations of fraud or suspected fraud affecting the government received in communications from
employees, former employees, grantors, regulators, or others. In addition, you are responsible for identifying and ensuring that the
government complies with applicable laws, regulations, contracts, agreements, and grants and for taking timely and appropriate steps
to remedy fraud and noncompliance with provisions of laws, regulations, contracts or grant agreements, or abuse that we report.
Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining a process for tracking the status of audit findings and recommendations.
Management is also responsible for identifying and providing report copies of previous financial audits, attestation engagements,
performance audits or other studies related to the objectives discussed in the Audit Objectives section of this letter. This responsibility
includes relaying to us corrective actions taken to address significant findings and recommendations resulting from those audits,
attestation engagements, performance audits, or other studies. You are also responsible for providing management’s views on our
current findings, conclusions, and recommendations, as well as your planned corrective actions, for the report, and for the timing and
format for providing that information.
With regard to the electronic dissemination of audited financial statements, including financial statements published electronically on
your website, you understand that electronic sites are a means to distribute information and, therefore, we are not required to read the
information contained in these sites or to consider the consistency of other information in the electronic site with the original document.
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Audit Procedures—General
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements; therefore,
our audit will involve judgment about the number of transactions to be examined and the areas to be tested. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. We will plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable rather than absolute assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether from (1)
errors, (2) fraudulent financial reporting, (3) misappropriation of assets, or (4) violations of laws or governmental regulations that are
attributable to the government or to acts by management or employees acting on behalf of the government. Because the determination
of abuse is subjective, Government Auditing Standards do not expect auditors to provide reasonable assurance of detecting abuse.
Because of the inherent limitations of an audit, combined with the inherent limitations of internal control, and because we will not perform
a detailed examination of all transactions, there is a risk that material misstatements may exist and not be detected by us, even though
the audit is properly planned and performed in accordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing
Standards. In addition, an audit is not designed to detect immaterial misstatements or violations of laws or governmental regulations
that do not have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. Our responsibility as auditors is limited to the period covered
by our audit and does not extend to later periods for which we are not engaged as auditors.
Our procedures will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded in the accounts, and may include tests
of the physical existence of inventories, and direct confirmation of receivables and certain other assets and liabilities by correspondence
with selected individuals, funding sources, creditors, and financial institutions. We will request written representations from your
attorneys as part of the engagement, and they may bill you for responding to this inquiry. At the conclusion of our audit, we will require
certain written representations from you about your responsibilities for the financial statements; compliance with laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements; and other responsibilities required by generally accepted auditing standards.
Audit Procedures—Internal Control
Our audit will include obtaining an understanding of the government and its environment, including internal control, sufficient to assess
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements and to design the nature, timing, and extent of further audit procedures.
Tests of controls may be performed to test the effectiveness of certain controls that we consider relevant to preventing and detecting
errors and fraud that are material to the financial statements and to preventing and detecting misstatements resulting from illegal acts
and other noncompliance matters that have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. Our tests, if performed, will be less
in scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on internal control and, accordingly, no opinion will be expressed in our report
on internal control issued pursuant to Government Auditing Standards.
An audit is not designed to provide assurance on internal control or to identify significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. However,
during the audit, we will communicate to management and those charged with governance internal control related matters that are
required to be communicated under AICPA professional standards and Government Auditing Standards.
Audit Procedures—Compliance
As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, we will perform
tests of the District’s compliance with the provisions of applicable laws, regulations, contracts, agreements, and grants. However, the
objective of our audit will not be to provide an opinion on overall compliance and we will not express such an opinion in our report on
compliance issued pursuant to Government Auditing Standards.
Engagement Administration, Fees, and Other
We understand that your employees will prepare all cash or other confirmations we request and will locate any documents selected by
us for testing.
The audit documentation for this engagement is the property of Grau & Associates and constitutes confidential information. However,
subject to applicable laws and regulations, audit documentation and appropriate individuals will be made available upon request and in
a timely manner to a cognizant or oversight agency or its designee, a federal agency providing direct or indirect funding, or the U.S.
Government Accountability Office for purposes of a quality review of the audit, to resolve audit findings, or to carry out oversight
responsibilities. We will notify you of any such request. If requested, access to such audit documentation will be provided under the
supervision of Grau & Associates personnel. Furthermore, upon request, we may provide copies of selected audit documentation to the
aforementioned parties. These parties may intend, or decide, to distribute the copies or information contained therein to others, including
other governmental agencies. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties acknowledge that various documents reviewed or produced
during the conduct of the audit may be public records under Florida law. The District agrees to notify Grau & Associates of any public
record request it receives that involves audit documentation.
Furthermore, Grau & Associates agrees to comply with all applicable provisions of Florida law in handling such records, including but
not limited to Section 119.0701, Florida Statutes. Auditor acknowledges that the designated public records custodian for the District is
the District Manager (“Public Records Custodian”). Among other requirements and to the extent applicable by law, Grau & Associates
shall 1) keep and maintain public records required by the District to perform the service; 2) upon request by the Public Records
Custodian, provide the District with the requested public records or allow the records to be inspected or copied within a reasonable time
period at a cost that does not exceed the cost provided in Chapter 119, Florida Statutes; 3) ensure that public records which are exempt
or confidential, and exempt from public records disclosure requirements, are not disclosed except as authorized by law for the duration
of the contract term and following the contract term if Auditor does not transfer the records to the Public Records Custodian of the
District; and 4) upon completion of the contract, transfer to the District, at no cost, all public records in Grau & Associate’s possession
or, alternatively, keep, maintain and meet all applicable requirements for retaining public records pursuant to Florida laws. When such
public records are transferred by Grau & Associates, Grau & Associates shall destroy any duplicate public records that are exempt or
confidential and exempt from public records disclosure requirements. All records stored electronically must be provided to the District
in a format that is compatible with Microsoft Word or Adobe PDF formats.
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IF GRAU & ASSOCIATES HAS QUESTIONS REGARDING THE APPLICATION OF CHAPTER 119, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO ITS
DUTY TO PROVIDE PUBLIC RECORDS RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT, CONTACT THE PUBLIC RECORDS CUSTODIAN AT:
GMS-NF LLC - 475 WEST TOWN PLACE, SUITE 114, ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32092 - TELEPHONE: 904-940-5850
Our fee for these services will not exceed $5,000 for the September 30, 2022 audit, unless there is a change in activity by the District
which results in additional audit work or if additional Bonds are issued. This agreement provides an option of two (2) one-year renewals
upon the written agreement of the parties. The fee for each annual renewal will be agreed upon separately.
We will complete the audit within prescribed statutory deadlines, which requires the District to submit its annual audit to the Auditor
General no later than nine (9) months after the end of the audited fiscal year, with the understanding that your employees will provide
information needed to perform the audit on a timely basis.
All accounting records (including, but not limited to, trial balances, general ledger detail, vendor files, bank and trust statements, minutes,
and confirmations) for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2022 must be provided to us no later than February 15, 2023, in order for
us to complete the engagement by May 15, 2023.
Subject to timely receipt of the necessary information, we will submit a preliminary draft audit report by May 1, 2023 for the District's
review, and a final draft audit report by May 15, 2023 for the District's review and approval.
The audit documentation for this engagement will be retained for a minimum of five years after the report release date. If we are aware
that a federal awarding agency or auditee is contesting an audit finding, we will contact the party(ies) contesting the audit finding for
guidance prior to destroying the audit documentation.
Our invoices for these fees will be rendered each month as work progresses and are payable on presentation. Invoices will be submitted
in sufficient detail to demonstrate compliance with the terms of this agreement. In accordance with our firm policies, work may be
suspended if your account becomes 60 days or more overdue and may not be resumed until your account is paid in full. If we elect to
terminate our services for nonpayment, our engagement will be deemed to have been completed upon written notification of termination,
even if we have not completed our report. You will be obligated to compensate us for all time expended and to reimburse us for all outof-pocket costs through the date of termination. The above fee is based on anticipated cooperation from your personnel and the
assumption that unexpected circumstances will not be encountered during the audit. If significant additional time is necessary, we will
discuss it with you and arrive at a new fee estimate.
The District has the option to terminate this agreement with or without cause by providing thirty (30) days written notice of termination
to Grau & Associates. Upon any termination of this agreement, Grau & Associates shall be entitled to payment of all work and/or
services rendered up until the effective termination of this agreement, subject to whatever claims or off-sets the District may have
against Grau & Associates.
We will provide you with a copy of our most recent external peer review report and any letter of comment, and any subsequent peer
review reports and letters of comment received during the period of the contract. Our 2019 peer review report accompanies this letter.
We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to Rivers Edge III Community Development District and believe this letter accurately
summarizes the terms of our engagement and, with any addendum, if applicable, is the complete and exclusive statement of the
agreement between Grau & Associates and the District with respect to the terms of the engagement between the parties. If you have
any questions, please let us know. If you agree with the terms of our engagement as described in this letter, please sign the enclosed
copy and return it to us.
Very truly yours,
Grau & Associates

______________________________
Antonio J. Grau
RESPONSE:
This letter correctly sets forth the understanding of Rivers Edge III Community Development District.
By:
Title:
Date:
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FlCPA

flondaInstituteof Cet«ied PublicAccountants

FICPA Peer Review Program
Administered In Florida
bv The Florida Institute of CPAs

'~

AICPA'

PeerReview
Program

AICPA Peer Review Program

Administered In Florida
by the Florida Institute of CPAs

February20, 2020
AntonioGrau
Grau& Associates
951 YamatoRd Ste 280
BocaRaton,FL 33431-1809
Dear AntonioGrau:
It is my pleasureto notifyyou that on February20, 2020,the Florida Peer ReviewCommitteeacceptedthe
report on the most recent SystemReviewof your firm.The due date for your next review is December31,
2022.This is the date by whichall reviewdocumentsshouldbe completedand submittedto the administering
entity.

As you know, the report had a peer review rating of pass. The Committeeasked me to convey its
congratulationsto the firm.
Thankyou for your cooperation.

Peer ReviewTearn
FICPAPeerReviewCommittee
paul@ficpaorg
800-342-3197ext 251
FloridaInstituteof CPAs
cc: DanielHevia,RacquelMcIntosh
Firm Number 900004390114

ReviewNumber: 571202

3800 Esplanade Way, Suite 210 I Tallahassee, FL 323111800.342.3197,In Florida 1850.224.27271Fax: 850.222.8190 I www.r1cpa.org

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

A.

RIVER TOWN
Request for Funds
Date of request: 10/19/22

Submitted by: Johnathan Perry

Repair:
The slide at the RiverHouse had the check valve broke and lodge itself into the piping, causing the restriction
of water flow out of the slide. This repair is to remove and replace the check valve, remove the “y-pipe” at the top if
the slide, unclog the pipe and replace all piping. Three quotes have been acquired for your consideration.
Vendor

Warranty

Capital T Pools

1 year part, 90 days labor

Big Z Pools

Epic Pools

Job Scope
Remove 6" tee to remove object in pipe, reinstall 6" tee
and two 4"ninety elbows with flanges and
stainless steel bolts
Service, to replumb the 8" to 4" plumbing
at the top of the waterslide to remove the
lodged check valve. We will also replace
the 8" check valve at the bottom of the
waterslide. We will need to rent a 30' lift to
ensure that we can reach the plumbing at
the top of the slide. We will also paint the
pvc pipe black to color match what is
already there. Cost includes materials,
machine rental and labor.

1 year part, 90 days labor

1 year parts and labor

Cost

schedule
two weeks
$4,650.00
after
approval

$4,587.00

two weeks
after
approval

Replace check valve to pool slide to also include the
following, removing Y pipe to locate
two weeks
lodged check valve remove piece to insure proper flow. All $4,000.00
after
necessary materials plumbing
approval
materials, labor and scissor lift included.

Should you have any comments or questions feel free to contact me directly.

•

Vesta-,.

COST-SHARE STATUS COVER SHEET
Instructions to Staff: Please complete this form and attach as a cover sheet
to each proposal presented for approval.

WaterslideRepair

Proposal:---------------------------------

1. Is the cost for this work intended to be shared?
l!!!!IYes

(Please proceed to question 2)

□ No, the entire cost will be paid by: [Choose One]
(Please leave remainder of form blank)

2. If yes, please check one of the following:
D This work was reviewed by the engineer and methodology consultant and jointly they have
determined the costs are "Shared Costs", as defined in the Interlocal Agreement, and such Shared
Costs are budgeted expenses in the current fiscal year budget.
l!!!!IThis

work is for a new or supplemental area, service, or improvement that was not previously
budgeted as Shared Costs and/or were not budgeted items for the current fiscal year and require
immediate funding. (Please attach the Cost-Share Request Form).

[End of Cover Sheet}

COST SHARE REQUEST
This cost share request (the "Request") shall be subject to and governed by the terms of that certain
Tri-Party Interlocal and Cost Share Agreement Regarding Shared Improvement Operation and
Maintenance Services and Providing for the Joint Use of Amenity Facilities, dated November 1, 2019, as
may be amended from time to time ("Interlocal Agreement").

Requesting Party: Rivers Edge CDD
Request:

□

Supplemental maintenance services for existing Improvements (i.e. enhancement of existing
improvement areas). (Methodology Consultant must sign. Please attach party signature page.)

□

Addition of new improvements (Methodology Consultant and Engineer must sign)

Please identify the scope of supplemental services or describe the additional improvements requested to be added.
Attach service maps that clearly identify new or enhanced maintenance areas. Attach additional sheets if necessary:
The slide at the RiverHouse had the check valve break and lodge ttself into the piping , cuasing the restriction of water flow. This is to repair that.

Total Proposed
Compensation:

Cost Share
Calculation:

$___________________________

_______
______
______

Rivers Edge
Rivers Edge II
Rivers Edge Ill

Methodology
Consultant Approval:
(Signature)
(Date)
lf re9uesting addition of new improvements:
Engineer
Approval:
(Signature)
(Date)

_

[Please attach this page for supplemental maintenance services for existing Improvements}

The undersigned Parties hereby consent to the Request as specified herein, and agree that
the aforementioned supplemental maintenance services shall be subject to and governed by the
Interlocal Agreement.

RIVERS EDGE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

By: ___________
_
□ Chair □ Vice-Chair, Board of Supervisors
Date:--------------

RIVERS EDGE II COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

By: _____________
_
□ Chair D Vice-Chair, Board of Supervisors
Date:

---------------

RIVERS EDGE III CDD

By: ___________
_
□ Chair □ Vice-Chair, Board of Supervisors
Date: _____________

_

Capital T Enterprises, Inc.
Expert Repairs for over 30 years
8505 Florence Cove Road
St. Augustine, FL. 32092
CPC # 1457199

** Proposal for **

CAPITAL
Commercial Pool Specialist

Rivertown Slide Repair

Attn: Jason Davidson

July 21, 2022

Project Scope: Repair slide piping

1) Piping . . . . . . . . . . . .
a) Remove 6" tee to remove object in pipe
b) Reinstall 6" tee and two 4"ninety elbows with flanges and
stainless steel bolts

Total Price for above

$4,650

$4,650

* This Proposal is good for 30 days from the above date.
* Progress payments are expected within 10 days of payment request. Fifty % deposit required.
* Equipment / material warranties furnished by manufacturers. One year labor on workmanship
* Owner to provide construction electricity.
.

Accepted by:
Date:
(Authorized Signature)
(Printed Authorized Person's Name)

Thank You
______________________________________
Scot Todor, President

(Title)

904-591-7360
capitaltpools@gmail.com

BIG~POOI!
~ERVIC~

Big Z Pool Service, LLC
172 Stokes Landing Rd
Saint Augustine, FL 32095

Estimate 3216

office@bigzpoolservice.com
bigzpoolservice.com

ADDRESS

Rivers Edge CDD
Service address: 140 Landing
Street Saint Johns FL, 32259
Billing: Rivers Edge CDD 475
West Town Place, Suite 114
Saint Augustine FL 32092

PRODUCT/SERVICE

DATE
09/21/2022

TOTAL
$4,587.00

EXPIRATION
DATE
10/21/2022

QTY

RATE

AMOUNT

1

4,587.00

4,587.00

Family Pool
Riverhouse
RE: Water slide plumbing
Services
Service, to replumb the 8" to 4" plumbing
at the top of the waterslide to remove the
lodged check valve. We will also replace
the 8" check valve at the bottom of the
waterslide. We will need to rent a 30' lift to
ensure that we can reach the plumbing at
the top of the slide. We will also paint the
pvc pipe black to color match what is
already there. Cost includes materials,
machine rental and labor.

TOTAL

$4,587.00
THANK YOU.

Accepted By

Accepted Date

If you have any questions please give us a call at 904-868-4660!
Zach Sullivan
Big Z Pool Service, LLC
Licensed & Insured CPC#1459355

BID-PROPOSAL
Epic Pools, Inc.
1820 SR 13 N, Suite 3
St Johns, FL 32259
PHONE (904) 417-5100

CPC# 1457438
DATE: 10/7/22
PROPOSAL NO: 1
NAME: RIVERTOWN CDD

and
BUYER/

Slide repair
PROJECT ADDRESS:

CITY
JACKSONVILLE

STATE/ZIP
FL

PHONE

ALTERNATE ADDRESS (IF ANY)

CITY

STATE/ZIP

PHONE

OWNER

We hereby propose to furnish the following work:

Replace check valve to pool slide to also include the following, removing Y pipe to locate
lodged check valve remove piece to insure proper flow. All necessary materials plumbing
materials, labor and scissor lift included.
Total $4,000.00

With approval of swimming pool renovation proposals we will discount this quote $1,000.00
making it a new total of $3,000.00

NOTE: This proposal may be withdrawn by us if not accepted within 30 days.

X__________________________________________________________ Date_______________
Customer
X__________________________________________________________ Date_______________
Customer

X__________________________________________________________ Date_______________
Contractor

B.

RIVER TOWN
Request for Funds
Date of request: 10/19/22

Submitted by: Johnathan Perry

Repair:
The control panel for the septic tank at the RiverFront Park consistently goes into a “fault mode” due to
damaged equipment. While in this state, the sump pumps do not work, causing sewage to back up into the drains in
the bathrooms. We have acquired three proposals to replace the starter motors, voltage monitors and all 4 floats
within the tank.
Vendor
Florida Pump Service Inc.

Warranty
One-year parts and 90-day
labor

Barneys Pumps Inc.

Job Scope
Replace both starter motors,
voltage monitor and all 4 floats
Install new starters, new volt
monitors, and new floats

Duck Duck Rooter

Should you have any comments or questions feel free to contact me directly.

•

Vesta,.

Cost
$3,080
$2,363

COST-SHARE STATUS COVER SHEET
Instructions to Staff: Please complete this form and attach as a cover sheet
to each proposal presented for approval.

Septic Pump Repairfor RiverFrontPark

Proposal:---------------------------------

1. Is the cost for this work intended to be shared?
~

Yes (Please proceed to question 2)

□ No, the entire cost will be paid by: [ChooseOne]
(Please leave remainder of fonn blank)

2. If yes, please check one of the following:
D This work was reviewed by the engineer and methodology consultant and jointly they have
determined the costs are "Shared Costs", as defined in the Interlocal Agreement, and such Shared
Costs are budgeted expenses in the current fiscal year budget.
~

This work is for a new or supplemental area, service, or improvement that was not previously
budgeted as Shared Costs and/or were not budgeted items for the current fiscal year and require
immediate funding. (Please attach the Cost-Share Request Form).

[End of Cover Sheet]

COST SHARE REQUEST
This cost share request (the "Request") shall be subject to and governed by the terms of that certain
Tri-Party Interlocal and Cost Share Agreement Regarding Shared Improvement Operation and
Maintenance Services and Providing for the Joint Use of Amenity Facilities, dated November 1, 2019, as
may be amended from time to time ("Jnterlocal Agreement").

Requesting Party: RiversEdge CDD

D Supplemental maintenance services for existing Improvements (i.e. enhancement of existing

Request:

improvement areas). (Methodology Consultant must sign. Please attach party signature page.)

D Addition of new improvements (Methodology Consultant and Engineer must sign)
Please identify the scope of supplemental services or describe the additional improvements requested to be added.
Attach service maps that clearly identify new or enhanced maintenance areas. Attach additional sheets if necessary:
Replacement of the septic pump at the R iverFront Park that is failing

Total Proposed
Compensation:

Cost Share
Calculation:

$__________________________

_______
______
______

Rivers Edge
Rivers Edge II
Rivers Edge III

Methodology
Consultant Approval:
(Signature)
(Date)

If requesting

addition of new improvements:

Engineer
Approval:
(Signature)
(Date)

_

[Please attach this page for supplemental maintenance services for existing Improvements J

The undersigned Parties hereby consent to the Request as specified herein, and agree that
the aforementioned supplemental maintenance services shall be subject to and governed by the
Interlocal Agreement.

RIVERS EDGE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

By: ___________
_
D Chair □ Vice-Chair, Board of Supervisors
Date: _____________

_

RIVERS EDGE II COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

By:-------------□

Chair D Vice-Chair, Board of Supervisors

Date:

---------------

RIVERS EDGE III CDD

By:-------------□

Chair

Date:

□

Vice-Chair, Board of Supervisors

--------------

Florida Pump Service, Inc.
192 Industrial Loop
Orange Park, FL 32073
Tel: 904.269.0202
www.floridapumpservice.com
Fax: 904.269.5842
"SERVING NORTH FLORIDA & SOUTH GEORGIA SINCE 1948"
Quote Number:
16170
Sales Rep:
Kim Easterling
Date:
10/11/2022
Subject:
Repairs ot sewage lift station controller
To:
River Town Park
Tel:
307-8313
SR13
Fax:
Email:
jperry@vestapropertyservices.com
St Johns, Fla 32259
Cell:
Attn: Johnathon
Job Location:
Same
Background and Scope of Work:
This quote is for repairs to your 2 hp 230 v 1ph sewage control panel, Repiars consist of replacing
both motor starters, voltage monitor, all 4 floats, with installation materials and job labor to complete
this work.

0

Continued on page 2

Contract Terms and Agreements:

1. Delivery:

10 to 14 dayi Upon Receipt of Signed Quote or P.O. Number

2. Warranties:

One (1) year parts, ninety (90) days job labor

Subtotal:
Tax:
Total:

3. Prices subject to applicable state and local sales tax.
4. Additional undiscovered work performed will be billed at time and materials.
5. Terms:

Deposit:

6. Quote good for:

None

Balance:

C.O.D.

10 days

6. This quote/contract is invalid without the following attachments:

L!.I

D
D

None
Well Waiver
Shallow Well
Rock Well
Fountain Waiver
Artesian Well
Other ------------Attachments must be signed where applicable and returned with this signed contract.

O
O

D
D

Submitted by:
Customer acceptance

------------------

PO#:

"WE MAKE WATER HAPPEN"

Date

$3,080.00
$0.00
$3,080.00

Barney's Pumps Inc.
PO Box 3529
Lakeland, FL 33802
(904) 260-0669
Jacksonville
Page
1 of 1

Quote Expires On: 10/19/2022

1002699
Order Date
6/2/2022

Service Order Number

SERVICE QUOTATION

Ship To:

Requested By: Jonathan Perry

Job Name

All shipments are F.O.B origin.

____________________________
SIGNATURE

SIGN BELOW AND RETURN TO AUTHORIZE ORDER.

_________________________
PRINT NAME

Rev 040322

_____________
DATE

Unit
Price

2,363.00

Extented
Price

Unit Size

2,363.00

2,363.00

Order processed per Barney's Pumps standard terms and conditions of sale, and all terms and conditions of Barney's Pumps Terms of Sale &
Warranty are incorporated herein by this reference as if fully set herein. Please visit
https://www.barneyspumps.com/legal.html

Prices quoted are firm for 30 days (unless otherwise noted), then subject to adjustment to agree with prices at time of shipment and subject to any
tax required by law. Lead time and/or ship dates are estimates only and are based on the information available at the time of quotation. Please note
that these times/dates are subject to change. If shop drawings are required for approval, please request them from our office.

U.S. Dollars

2,363.00

SUB-TOTAL:
TAX:
AMOUNT DUE:

Pricing
UOM

PO Number

Service Call

SERVICECALL

River Town - Control Panel Upgrades

Allocated

1.0

Order Line Notes: Service call to install new starters, new volt
monitors, and new floats.

Serial Number: 11845-060222-1

EA

-

River Town
Quantities
Requested

-

Thank you for the opportunity to earn your business.

1

To Service

Customer ID: 11845

Bill To:

ItemID
Item Description

River Town Park
SR 13
St Johns, FL 32259

UOM
Unit Size

-Disp.

Cash Account - Jacksonville
Jacksonville Location
Jacksonville, FL

~~
-

C.

RIVER TOWN
Request for Funds
Date of request: 10/11/22

Submitted by: Johnathan Perry

Repair:
10 of the cushions at the RiverClub are in need of new upholstery. They have torn due to normal wear and
tear. We have acquired two proposals for your consideration.
Vendor
Vincent & Sons
Jax Furniture

Job Scope
Replace upholstery on 10 cushions at
RiverClub
Replace upholstery on 10 cushions at
RiverClub

Cost
$1,715.82
$2,557.75

Should you have any comments or questions feel free to contact me directly.

•

Vesta,.

COST-SHARE STATUS COVER SHEET
Instructions to Staff: Please complete this form and attach as a cover sheet
to each proposal presented for approval.

RiverClubCushionsRepair

Proposal:--------------------------------

1. Is the cost for this work intended to be shared?
■

Yes (Please proceed to question 2)

□ No, the entire cost will be paid by: [Choose One]
(Please leave remainder of form blank)

2. If yes, please check one of the following:
D This work was reviewed by the engineer and methodology consultant and jointly they have
determined the costs are "Shared Costs", as defined in the Interlocal Agreement, and such Shared
Costs are budgeted expenses in the current fiscal year budget.
!!!!IThis work is for a new or supplemental area, service, or improvement that was not previously

budgeted as Shared Costs and/or were not budgeted items for the current fiscal year and require
immediate funding. (Please attach the Cost-Share Request Form).

[End of Cover Sheet}

COST SHARE REQUEST
This cost share request (the "Request") shall be subject to and governed by the terms of that certain
Tri-Party Interlocal and Cost Share Agreement Regarding Shared Improvement Operation and
Maintenance Services and Providing for the Joint Use of Amenity Facilities, dated November 1, 2019, as
may be amended from time to time ("Interlocal Agreement").

Requesting Party: Rivers Edge II CDD
Request:

D Supplemental maintenance services for existing Improvements (i.e. enhancement of existing
improvement areas). (Methodology Consultant must sign. Please attach party signature page.)

D Addition of new improvements (Methodology Consultant and Engineer must sign)
Please identify the scope of supplemental services or describe the additional improvements requested to be added.
Attach service maps that clearly identify new or enhanced maintenance areas. Attach additional sheets if necessary:
This is to replace damaged cushions at the RiverClub

Total Proposed
Compensation:

Cost Share
Calculation:

$__________________________

______
______
______

Rivers Edge
Rivers Edge II
Rivers Edge III

Methodology
Consultant Approval:
(Signature)
(Date)
Ifreouesting,addition of new improvements:
Engineer
Approval:
(Signature)
(Date)

_

[Please attach this page for supplemental maintenance services for existing Improvements}

The undersigned Parties hereby consent to the Request as specified herein, and agree that
the aforementioned supplemental maintenance services shall be subject to and governed by the
Interlocal Agreement.

RIVERS EDGE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

By:-------------□

Chair

□

Vice-Chair, Board of Supervisors

Date:·--------------

RIVERS EDGE II COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

By: _____________

_

D Chair D Vice-Chair, Board of Supervisors
Date: ---------------

RIVERS EDGE III CDD

By:-------------□

Chair D Vice-Chair, Board of Supervisors

Date: _____________

_

ESTIMATE

.
romp

roles ,tin I S

Client # :
Date :

,c • Smc: 1967

V-883782
9/21/2022

5121 Bowden Road, Ste. 311
Jacksonville, Florida 32216
Phone: (904) 642-8332 / Mobile: (904) 710-5985
www.VSUJAX.com
JOB
BILL TO
SHIP TO (if different)
Outdoor cushion casings w/ zipper; Subrella fabrics and Vesta Property Services, Inc.
RIVERTOWN
Marine thread
P.O.C.: Johnathan Perry
245 Riverside Avenue, Suite 300
Jacksonville, Florida 32202
Phone: (877) 988-3782
Alt. (904) 307-8313
QTY
DESCRIPTION
TAXED UNIT PRICE
LINE TOTAL
6
UPH SVCS | STND DIM.: SEAT CUSHION CASING W/ ZIP > USE SUNBRELLA*
x
168.55
1,011.30
*TEXTILE: SEATS ONLY: SUNBRELLA CAST CHARCOAL #40434-0001
4

UPH SVCS | STND DIM.: SEAT CUSHION CASING W/ ZIP > USE SUNBRELLA*
*TEXTILE: SEATS ONLY: SUNBRELLA PARADIGM STONE #40484-0001

x

SUBTOTAL
TAXABLE
TAX RATE
TAX
TRANSPORT
DEPOSIT
TOTAL

[42]

Other Comments or Special Instructions
TRANSPORT CHARGES HAVE BEEN WAIVED ON THIS ORDER.
Discounts have been applied on this order. Estimate is good for 45 days. Thank you.

Date:

We're Looking Forward To Working With You. Thank you.

© 2011-2014 Vertex42.com

704.52
-

$

$
$
$

1,715.82

1,715.82

Make checks payable to
Vincent & Son Upholstery

* A 50% Deposit Required Prior To Start Date.

Signature
:

176.13

TBD

J~_X

Estimate

FuR.NITURE
REFINismNG

Account #: 11931
Estimate #: 82397

& UPHOLSTERING

A First Coast Home Pros Family Company

904.416.1064

Monday-Friday 8:30A-5:00P
Call, Text or Email!

Custom Upholstering

September 15, 2022
RiverTown
Johnathan Perry
39 Riverwalk Blvd
St Johns FL 32259

Sofas & Loveseats
Chairs & Ottomans
Window Treatments
Custom Headboards
Upholstery, Leather, & Vinyl

Mobile (904)591-7361
Email mike.knightly@gmail.com

Furniture Reﬁnishing

We accept personal checks, money orders, or cash.
Once we receive payment in full, we will be able to put your project in our work queue.

OR

Using a credit card or bank account.
lit.Yi•Ul•ilil
A $5.00 convenience fee applies to online payments.

Item

Qty

CU- 2STD
CU- 2STD
CU-TRPCHG-95
CU-FEE47

2.0

Antiques & Heirlooms
Fine Table Tops
Dining Room Sets
Dressers & Desks
Custom Wood Repair

Description

Amount

Custom Upholstering - Reupholstering Labor - 6 Solid Colored Cushions
12 Yards Needed - Fabric Priced Separately
Custom Upholstering - Reupholstering Labor - 4 Striped Cushions - Fabric Priced Separately
8 Yards Needed
Custom Upholstering - $95 Per Trip
$24.50 Shop Supplies plus $23.25 Waste Disposal Recycling

$1,392.00
$928.00
$190.00
$47.75

Subtotal: $2,557.75
$000.00
Tax:
Total: $2,557.75

7.5% Sales Tax applies. Pickup & delivery service is available at a rate of $95 per trip per man required. All jobs incur the following fees: 1) Shop
Supplies - $24.50. 2) Waste Disposal & Recyclying - $23.25. We can place your project in our work queue upon receipt of your payment in full.
Thank you for considering Jax Furniture Reﬁnishing & Upholstering. Our goal is to bring out the very best in your furniture. In keeping with
with that idea, each of our services is guaranteed for quality workmanship for a period of one year, which covers 100% of labor. Material costs are
non-refundable. To accept this estimate and reserve your place in our work queue, please complete the following steps: 1) Sign below to accept
the scope of our proposal, 2) Sign the separate Terms and Conditions outline to agree to our performance standards and customer
responsibilities, and 3) Remit payment in full for the total estimated project amount. These three items can be mailed to
8775 Arlington Expy / Jacksonville FL 32211. Once they have been received by Jax Furniture, your project will be placed
into our work queue. By signing here, you acknowledge that you accept the scope and terms of the above proposal.

Customer Signature: ________________________

Date:__________

JAX

FuRNITURE
lbi:YINISHING

& UPHOlHI'ERING

8775 Arlington Expy • Jacksonville FL 32211 • 904.416.1064 • oﬃce@myfurniturepros.com

bt:.

JAX

FuRNITURE

a:l"PHOlMIIIRl.\'f1

RJD.t.c.qsiJISO

8775 Arlington Expy, Suite 101 • Jacksonville, Florida 32.211 • 904-416-1064

•

office@)myfurniturepros.com

Terms of Service
Page One of One
The 100%Guarantee

•

•
■

Jax Furniture Refinishing & Upholstering guarantees quality workmanship for a period of one (1)year from the date of
completion. If a failure resulting from our workmanship appears, we will the supply the labor to correct the condition
without cost. All warranties regarding the performance of specific materials used, sue h as fabric, leather, vinyl, paint,
stain, finishes, or other coatings, will be handled through the manufacturer of such materials. This guaranty is in lieu of
all other warranties, expressed or implied. Our responsibility is limited to correcting the condition as indicated above.
This guaranty excludes, and in no eventwillJax Furniture Refinishing & Upholstering be responsible for consequential
or incidental damages caused by accident or abuse, temperature or humidity changes, water intrusion or moisture.
Our liability pertaining to this project is limited to the project amount as estimated or billed, whichever is greater.

Client Responsibilities

•

•

The client is to specify the materials, such as fabrics, stain color(s) and finish sheen(s) to be used and the project cannot
begin in advance of this decision. Changes made to your selection of these materials after such decision is submitted
may result in additional charges which are the responsibility of the client. Jax Furniture Refinishing & Upholstering does
not choose colors or sheen and cannot be held responsible for variations between samples of color and sheen and the
finished coating on the surface to be painted.
Please have all personal items moved off of, out of, and breakables moved away from your furniture prior to in home
pickup, if applicable.

Change Orders & Scheduling

•
•
•
•
■

•

This is only a proposa I and your acceptance is subject to our approva I in order to make this contract binding.
If after you agree to this work, you desire any changes or additional work, please contact us as the cost of a II revisions
must be agreed upon in writing. Workers are instructed not to undertake additional work without authorization.
Change orders may cause a delay in the start date and/or completion date of your project.
All projects are performed on a "first-come, first-served" basis. The start date of your project may be tentatively
estimated verbally but is in no way guaranteed as many factors outside of our control influence our schedule.
The time required to complete your project can vary greatly based on factors outside of our control, such as availability
and shipping times associated with special order products, preexisting conditions in your furniture that may influence
proper finish adhesion and curing, and current tern peratures and humidity levels, among other factors. As such, a
completion date may be tentatively estimated verbally but is in no way guaranteed.
All agreements are contingent upon delays beyond our control, including strikes, accidents, or inclement weather.

'2.il
We propose to provide our furniture refinishing, upholstering, restoration, and/or repair services and all associated
labor costs to complete the services specified in your estimate.
We propose to furnish the materials at the rate stated in your estimate, but this is only an estimate. The actual am aunt
of material required for your project can vary based on a number of factors and this cost is passed on directly to you. If
additional materials are required to complete your job, this will increase the materials cost you will be required to pay in
accordance with the terms below.
Additional individual tasks not specified in your estimate, if selected by you, may require additional pricing.
Our price is valid for 90 days unless otherwise noted and is subject to change after that time.

PaymentTerms
•
■

•
•
•

We require payment in full of all estimated charges in order to place your project in our work queue.
Any additional charges amounting to more than 10% of the original job total are payable at the time of the change order.
Any additional charges amounting to less than 10% of the original job total are payable upon completion of the job.
We accept cash, checks, and money orders.
You may also pay on line using a credit card or bank account (a $5.00 convenience fee applies to all online payments).

Acceptance of Proposal

We hope you choose Jax Furniture Refinishing & Upholstering for your furniture refinishing, upholstering, restoration, and/or
repair project. To accept this estimate and reserve your place in our work queue, please complete the following steps: 1) Sign
and date your estimate to acceptthe scope of our proposal, 2) Sign the separate Terms and Conditions below to agree to our
performance standards and client responsibilities, and 3) Remit payment for 100% of the total estimated project amount. Once
these three items have been received by Jax Furniture Refinishing & Upholstering at 8775 Arlington Expy / Jacksonville FL 32211,
your project will be placed in our work queue. By signing here, you acknowledge that you accept the scope and terms of the
above proposal.
Signature: ________________

_

Date: __J__J_

__

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

D.

2.

_
6869 Phillips Parkway Drive S Jacksonville, FL 32256_____
___
Fax: 904-807-9158
Phone: 904-997-0044

Service Report

Date : Sept 30, 2022

Field Techs: Mike Liddell /
Justin Powers

Client: RiverTown
Pond A: Treated alligator weed around end of pond.

Pond B: Treated algae around entire pond.

Pond C: Applied algaecide to pond.

Pond D: Cleared outflow structure, water flowing too fast to apply treatment
for water shield. Will apply next visit.

Pond E: Applied algaecide around edge of pond.
Pond G: Applied algaecide.

Pond H: Will treat algae after storm.

Pond I: Treated perimeter vegetation and algae.

Pond J: Perimeter vegetation is decaying. Algae is forming around decay.

Pond K: Treated algae and perimeter vegetation.

,...

'

Pond L: Pond is in good condition, treated for algae and perimeter weeds.

Pond M: Pond is in good condition, no algae noticed. Fountain was running
at time of visit. Previous treatment was effective.

Pond Q: Previous treatment appears effective, pond in good condition.

Pond R: Picked up minor trash, pond looks good. Treated for algae and
emergent weeds.

Pond S: Previous treatments were effective. Pond in good condition.

Pond T: Pond is in good condition. Treated for minor algae growth.

Pond U: Pond in good condition, previous treatment was effective, no algae
noticed.

Pond V: Previous treatments appear effective.

Pond W: Applied algaecide. Grasses around pond are getting thick on
easement.

Pond X: (Homestead) Treatment for coontail was effective, mostly dead
stems floating.

Pond Y: (behind model homes) pond in good condition.

Pond Z: (behind pond K) Treated algae around pond.

Pond AA: (Homestead) Applied algaecide.

Pond BB: (Homestead) Treated algae.

Pond CC: Treated for algae.

Pond DD: Previous treatments appear to be working, removed trash and
treated for algae.

Pond EE: Previous treatment was effective. Pond is in good condition.

Pond FF: Pond looks good, picked up minor trash. Previous treatment
appears effective.

Pond GG: Pond in good condition, treated for algae and emergent weeds.

Pond HH: Treated for algae and emergent weeds, picked up trash.

Pond II: Pond in good condition, treated for algae.

Pond JJ: Applied algaecide treatment.
Pond KK: Applied pond dye.

Pond LL: Pond is in good condition, no algae noticed.

Pond MM: Picked up minor trash. Previous treatment was effective.

Pond NN: Treated algae around pond.
Pond OO: Pond looks good.

Pond PP: Pond looks good, previous treatment was effective.

Pond QQ: Previous treatment effective, pond looks good.

Pond RR: Pond in good condition no algae or trash noticed.

Pond SS: Applied algaecide.

Pond TT: Treated perimeter vegetation.

Pond UU: Treated cattails.

Pond VV: Treated algae and removed trash.

Pond WW: Pond in good condition, no trash or algae noticed.

Pond XX: Pond was low, no algae noticed.

Pond CR-7 (front): Pond looks great, previous treatment was effective.

Pond River Club 1: Treated vegetation.

Pond River Club 2: Treated vegetation.

Pond 1: (Water Song) Treated algae.

Pond 2: Treated perimeter vegetation.

Pond 3: No algae noticed.
Pond 4: Treated perimeter vegetation and algae.

Pond 5: Applied pond dye.

Pond 6: Treated algae.
Pond 7: Applied pond dye.

Pond 8: Treated algae.

Pond 9: Treated algae.

Pond 10: Spot treated cattails.

Pond 11: Removed some trash around pond. Lots of builder trash around
entire area.
Pond 12: Pond in good condition, water level low.

Pond 13: Treated cattails.

Pond 14: Treated cattails.

Pond 15: Applied algaecide.

E.

"jl.'I(
YELLO"\tVSTONE
L A N D S C A P E
Rivers Edge CDD – 1,2,3, and Sharded Offsite Improvements
Landscape Update for October 2022
•

•

General Maintenance
o Our maintenance team has mowed all common grounds and are learning the feel for the
community.
o We have started to detail the Riverhouse and Riverclub.
o Team is spraying for weeds throughout the community and trimming shrubs.
§ Tree-form ligustrum trees will have their bottom canopies raised and leveled
throughout the property for their intended look.
§ Plant separation will occur for aesthetic purposes and plant health.
o Team has cleaned up debris from storm on first week of service.
o Enhancement crew has been standing trees that have fallen from the storm with tree
braces and straps.
o Team will be hand pulling weeds each week that are overgrown is shrubs and roses
o Annual flowers will be pulled and a large amount of soil will be added to each bed to
raise them before the next rotation is installed.
§ The low beds have caused the flowers in the past to decline prematurely and
not show off as intended.
• This is caused by the flowers staying too saturated which causes the
roots to rot.
o Proper mowing heights for each type of turf will be achieved throughout the winter and
early spring months.
§ Because of this you will see scalping occasionally until the proper height is
achieved.
• Ex. If you want to maintain a height of 4in you need to drop the level of
the existing canopy of the turf to between 3.5-3.75 so that the new
green growth is what is showing after each mowing occurrence moving
forward.
Irrigation
o Techs have been running through system and making repairs as we go.
o All clocks have been turned back on from being shut off from storm
o Lead tech is working with IQ system to help system run more efficiently

Other options are being looked at to make the system more efficient and save on the
annual water cost.
§ Items being looked at:
• Eliminating bubblers on established trees that do not need them
anymore
• Making sure all rain sensors are operational
• Adding rain sensors to battery operated valves
o Each area will be different depending on layout and justification
of cost.
§ Some will be looked at to be added to a clock with
wiring.
§ Others will be looked at for rain sensor installation and
hidden by plant material if required.
o Full Irrigation inspection report will be sent over once we have run through entire system
Fert/Chem
o Our techs will be fertilizing the entire property this month with 0-0-62 with micros. No
nitrogen will be applied until next spring when the turf is coming back out of dormancy.
§ Nitrogen encourages fungus growth during the cooler months when conditions
are primed for it.
§ Micros in the winter chemical mixes, mainly iron, will help the turf keep color
until each turf type fully goes dormant.
o We will treat for turf weeds throughout community
§ Seasonal weeds such as chamber bitter is popping up in a lot of areas already.
o The turf is starting to go dormant. You will see the turf color gradually start to fade.
§ Zoysia is the first to go dormant, Bermuda will be next, and St Augustine will be
the last to show this.
§ With the temperatures last week in the 50s during the night time, the process
has already begun.
Arbor
o Our Arbor Team has been out removing trees and debris for Hurricane Ian
o They have lifted all trees on Rivertown boulevard and started on the Riverhouse
o We will continue to lift low hanging trees throughout community each week for line of
site issues, safety issues, aesthetics, and improved tree health with balanced weight
distribution from the branches.
o

•

•

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

A.

Rivers Edge III
Community Development District
Unaudited Financial Reporting
September 30, 2022

Rivers Edge III
Community Development District
Combined Balance Sheet
September 30, 2022
Governmental Fund Types
Debt
General
Service
Assets:
Cash

Capital
Projects

Totals
(Memorandum Only)

$88,546

---

---

$88,546

Due From Developer
Due From Other
Custody
Series 2021
Reserve
Revenue
Capital Interest
Acquisition & Construction
Utility Deposits
Prepaid Expenses

$142,092
$5,387
$39,007

-------

-------

$142,092
$5,387
$39,007

$275,400
$176,857
$1,160
-------

-------

$3,305
-----

$275,400
$176,857
$1,160
$3,305
$1,890
$9,802

Total Assets

$286,723

$453,417

$3,305

$743,445

Liabilities:
Accounts Payable
Due to Rivers Edge CDD- Utilities
Due to Other

$164,519
$2,096
$515

Fund Balances:
Restricted for Debt Service
Restricted for Capital Projects
Unassigned
Total Liabilities and Fund Equity

--------$1,890
$9,802

-------

-------

$164,519
$2,096
$515

----$119,593

$453,417
-----

--$3,305
---

$453,417
$3,305
$119,593

$286,723

$453,417

$3,305

$743,445

Rivers Edge III
Community Development District
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For The Period Ending September 30, 2022

Description

ADOPTED
BUDGET

PRORATED
BUDGET
THRU 9/30/22

ACTUAL
THRU 9/30/22

VARIANCE

Revenues:
Developer Contrubutions
Assessments-Tax Roll
Miscellaneous Income/Interest

$512,928
$138,244
$0

$512,928
$138,244
$0

$732,860
$138,978
$28

$219,933
$735
$28

Total Revenues

$651,172

$651,172

$871,867

$220,695

$1,875
$600
$3,500
$25,000
$4,000
$22,500
$4,500
$5,000
$1,800
$1,200
$150
$175
$1,000
$5,500
$1,500
$500
$150
$175
$1,963

$1,875
$600
$3,500
$25,000
$4,000
$22,500
$4,500
$5,000
$1,800
$1,200
$150
$175
$1,000
$5,500
$1,500
$500
$150
$175
$1,963

$7,103
$0
$3,358
$27,187
$1,853
$22,500
$5,500
$5,000
$1,200
$1,650
$115
$176
$824
$5,175
$286
$581
$32
$175
$1,200

($5,228)
$600
$142
($2,187)
$2,147
$0
($1,000)
$0
$600
($450)
$35
($1)
$176
$325
$1,214
($81)
$118
$0
$763

$81,088

$81,088

$83,916

($2,828)

Cost Share Landscaping- Rivers Edge
Repair & Replacements

$76,905
$2,200
$4,590
$12,500
$129,731
$0

$76,905
$2,200
$4,590
$12,500
$129,731
$0

$179,244
$7,008
$6,767
$11,747
$129,731
$895

($102,339)
($4,808)
($2,177)
$753
$0
($895)

Total Field Operations

$225,926

$225,926

$335,392

($109,466)

Cost Share Amenity- Rivers Edge
Cost Share Amenity- Rivers Edge II

$261,848
$82,310

$261,748
$82,310

$261,748
$82,310

$0
$0

Total Field Operations

$344,158

$344,058

$344,058

$0

Total Expenditures

$651,172

$651,072

$763,366

Expenditures
Administrative
Engineering
Arbitrage
Dissemination Agent
Attorney
Trustee Fees
Management Fees
Annual Audit
Assessment Administration
Information Technology
Website Administration
Telephone
Postage
Printing & Binding
Insurance
Legal Advertising
Other Current Charges
Office Supplies
Dues, Licenses & Subscriptions
Website Administration/Compliance

Total Administrative
Grounds Maintenance
Landscape Maintenance
Lake Maintenance
Electric
Sewer/Water/Irrigation

Amenity Center

Excess Revenues/Expenses

$0

$108,501

Net Change in Fund Balance

$0

$108,501

Fund Balance - Beginning

$0

$11,092

Fund Balance - Ending

$0

$119,593

($112,294)

Rivers Edge III
Community Development District
General Fund
Month By Month Income Statement
Fiscal Year 2022

11
October

November

December

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

Revenues:
Developer Contributions
Assessments-Tax Roll
Miscellaneous Income/Interest

$15,947
$0
$0

$26,888
$23,544
$0

$20,725
$64,520
$0

$28,296
$26,837
$0

$27,760
$10,420
$0

$21,736
$8,695
$0

$264,644
$4,963
$1

$20,700
$0
$0

Total Revenues

$15,947

$50,432

$85,245

$55,133

$38,180

$30,431

$269,608

$225
$0
$150
$2,690
$0
$1,875
$0
$0
$100
$0
$0
$4
$56
$5,175
$117
$44
$9
$175
$0

$687
$0
$292
$1,857
$0
$1,875
$0
$0
$100
$150
$15
$2
$15
$0
$0
$48
$0
$0
$0

$410
$0
$292
$2,817
$0
$1,875
$0
$5,000
$100
$150
$27
$84
$12
$0
$0
$48
$0
$0
$400

$457
$0
$292
$2,547
$0
$1,875
$0
$0
$100
$150
$0
$1
$28
$0
$0
$47
$0
$0
$0

$628
$0
$292
$2,706
$0
$1,875
$0
$0
$100
$150
$8
$4
$38
$0
$0
$45
$6
$0
$0

$0
$0
$292
$1,587
$0
$1,875
$0
$0
$100
$150
$19
$1
$112
$0
$0
$74
$0
$0
$400

Total Administrative

$10,619

$5,042

$11,214

$5,496

$5,851

Grounds Maintenance
Landscape Maintenance
Lake Maintenance
Electric
Sewer/Water/Irrigation
Cost Share Landscaping- Rivers Edge
Repair & Replacements

$15,590
$465
$0
$3,065
$0
$0

$13,893
$1,340
$0
$1,195
$0
$895

$13,893
$465
$13
$1,390
$32,433
$0

$15,523
$465
$15
$810
$0
$0

Total Grounds Maintenance

$19,120

$17,323

$48,194

Amenity Center
Cost Share Amenity- Rivers Edge
Cost Share Amenity- Rivers Edge II

$0
$0

$0
$0

Total Amenity Center

$0

September

Total

$28,954
$0
$0

$6,472
$0
$0

$128,646
$0
$0

$142,092
$0
$26

$732,860
$138,978
$28

$20,700

$28,954

$6,473

$128,647

$142,118

$871,867

$0
$0
$292
$2,225
$0
$1,875
$0
$0
$100
$150
$26
$3
$42
$0
$0
$49
$3
$0
$0

$0
$0
$292
$2,911
$1,853
$1,875
$2,500
$0
$100
$150
$0
$4
$23
$0
$56
$58
$0
$0
$0

$705
$0
$292
$4,048
$0
$1,875
$2,400
$0
$100
$150
$10
$3
$42
$0
$56
$42
$3
$0
$400

$275
$0
$292
$3,799
$0
$1,875
$600
$0
$100
$150
$0
$66
$270
$0
$0
$101
$0
$0
$0

$0
$0
$292
$0
$0
$1,875
$0
$0
$100
$150
$0
$3
$132
$0
$56
$27
$9
$0
$0

$3,717
$0
$292
$0
$0
$1,875
$0
$0
$100
$150
$11
$1
$54
$0
$0
$0
$3
$0
$0

$7,103
$0
$3,358
$27,187
$1,853
$22,500
$5,500
$5,000
$1,200
$1,650
$115
$176
$824
$5,175
$286
$581
$32
$175
$1,200

$4,609

$4,764

$9,823

$10,126

$7,527

$2,643

$6,202

$83,916

$15,442
$501
$6,590
$595
$0
$0

$21,957
$501
$14
$392
$32,433
$0

$15,254
$501
$14
$414
$0
$0

$19,041
$501
$14
$716
$0
$0

$15,404
$501
$28
$993
$0
$0

$16,982
$501
$28
$948
$32,433
$0

$16,263
$501
$28
$756
$0
$0

$0
$766
$22
$472
$32,433
$0

$179,244
$7,008
$6,767
$11,747
$129,731
$895

$16,813

$23,128

$55,297

$16,184

$20,273

$16,926

$50,892

$17,548

$33,693

$335,392

$65,437
$20,578

$0
$0

$0
$0

$65,437
$20,578

$0
$0

$0
$0

$0
$0

$65,437
$20,578

$0
$0

$65,437
$20,578

$261,748
$82,310

$0

$86,015

$0

$0

$86,015

$0

$0

$0

$86,015

$0

$86,015

$344,058

$29,739

$22,365

$145,422

$22,309

$28,979

$145,921

$20,947

$30,095

$27,052

$144,434

$20,192

$125,909

$763,366

($13,792)

$28,067

($60,177)

$32,824

$9,200

($9,395)

$1,902

($137,962)

$108,455

$16,209

$108,501

Expenditures:
Administrative
Engineering
Arbitrage
Dissemination Agent
Attorney
Trustee Fees
Management Fees
Annual Audit
Assessment Administration
Information Technology
Website Administration
Telephone
Postage
Printing & Binding
Insurance
Legal Advertising
Other Current Charges
Office Supplies
Dues, Licenses & Subscriptions
Website Administration/Compliance

Total Expenditures
Excess Revenues (Expenditures)

($115,490) $248,660

Rivers Edge III
Community Development District
Debt Service Fund - Series 2021
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For The Period Ending September 30, 2022

Description

ADOPTED
BUDGET

PRORATED
BUDGET
THRU 9/30/22

ACTUAL
THRU 9/30/22

VARIANCE

Revenues:
Assessments - Tax Roll
Assessments - Direct
Interest Income
Carryforward Surplus

$106,308
$444,492
$1,000
$183,222

$106,308
$444,492
$1,000
$0

$106,873
$444,488
$2,045
$0

$565
($3)
$1,045
$0

Total Revenues

$735,022

$551,800

$553,406

$1,606

Series 2021
Interest 11/1
Interest 5/1
Principal 5/1

$183,222
$200,000
$175,425

$183,222
$200,000
$175,425

$183,222
$200,000
$175,425

$0
$0
$0

Total Expenditures

$558,647

$558,647

$558,647

$0

Excess Revenues (Expenditures)

$176,375

($6,847)

($5,240)

$1,606

Net Change in Fund Balance

$176,375

($6,847)

($5,240)

$1,606

Expenditures

Fund Balance - Beginning
Fund Balance - Ending

$0

$458,657

$176,375

$453,417
Reserve

$275,400

Revenue

$176,857

Capitalized Interest

$1,160
$453,417

Rivers Edge III
Community Development District
Capital Projects Funds
Statement of Revenues & Expenditures
For The Period Ending September 30, 2022
Description

SERIES
2021

Revenues:
Interest Income
Bond Proceeds

$14
$0

Total Revenues

$14

Expenditures:
Capital Outlay
Cost of Issuance
Underwriters Discount

$0
$0
$0

Total Expenditures

$0

Excess Revenues (Expenditures)

$14

Other Sources & Uses:
Transfer In/ (Out)

$0

Total Other Sources & Uses

$0

Net Change in Fund Balance

$14

Fund Balance - Beginning

$3,291

Fund Balance - Ending

$3,305

Rivers Edge III
Community Development District
Long Term Debt Report

Series 2021 Capital Improvement Revenue Bonds
Interest Rate:
Maturity Date:
Reserve Fund Definition:
Reserve Fund Requirement:
Reserve Fund Balance:

2.47% - 3.75%
5/1/2051
50% of Maximum Annual Debt at Issuance
$275,000
$275,400

Bonds outstanding - 4/23/2021
Less: May 1, 2022 (Mandatory)

$9,880,000
($200,000)

Current Bonds Outstanding

$9,680,000

Rivers Edge III
Community Development District
Developer Funding

Funding
Request
#

Date
of
Request

Date
Received
Developer

Total
Amount
Received

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

10/12/21
11/9/21
12/6/21
1/10/22
2/8/22
3/16/22
4/12/22
5/11/22
6/7/22
7/5/22
8/10/22
9/7/22

11/5/21
12/7/21
1/14/22
2/23/22
3/4/22
4/13/22
5/2/22
6/16/22
7/21/22
8/1/22
8/23/22

$45,538.40
$26,887.99
$20,724.98
$28,295.99
$27,759.82
$21,735.56
$264,644.29
$20,699.86
$28,953.88
$6,472.46
$128,646.48
$0.00

Total Due from Developer

Total
Funding
Request
FY 21

Total
Funding
Request
FY 22

Balance
(Due From
Developer)/
Due To

$22,091.62
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$15,947.04
$26,887.99
$20,724.98
$28,295.99
$27,759.82
$21,735.56
$264,644.29
$20,699.86
$28,953.88
$6,472.46
$128,646.48
$142,091.94

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
($142,091.94)

$22,091.62

$732,860.29

($142,091.94)

RIVERS EDGE III COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
SUMMARY OF FISCAL YEAR 2022 ASSESSMENTS
10/1/21 - 9/30/22
ASSESSED

SERIES 2021
DEBT INVOICED
NET
444,488.27

FY22 O&M
-

RECEIVED
TOTAL NVOICED
NET
444,488.27
444,488.27

SERIES 2021
DEBT PAID
444,488.27
444,488.27

ASSESSED TO
MATTAMY

# UNITS
429

TOTAL DIRECT BILLS

429

444,488.27

NET REVENUE TAX ROLL

110

106,308.38

138,243.84

244,552.22

106,873.23

138,978.35

245,851.58

(1,299.36)

TOTAL REVENUE

539

550,796.65

138,243.84

689,040.49

551,361.50

138,978.35

690,339.85

(1,299.36)

DIRECT BILL PERCENT COLLECTED
TAX ROLL PERCENT COLLECTED
TOTAL PERCENT COLLECTED

100.00%
43.70%
100.10%

0.00%
100.53%
100.53%

O&M PAID
-

BALANCE DUE /
(DISCOUNTS NOT
TAKEN)
TOTAL PAID
444,488.27
444,488.27
-

100.00%
100.53%
100.19%

(1) Bulk land owners are on a payment plan for undeveloped land. Debt service assessments – 50% due December 1, 2021, 25% due February 1, 2021
and 25% due May 1, 2021
SUMMARY OF TAX ROLL RECEIPTS
SERIES 2021
DEBT
ST JOHNS COUNT DIST.
DATE
TOTAL AMOUNT
O&M
1
11/4/2021
2
11/17/2021
37,102.68
16,128.77
20,973.91
3
11/22/2021
4,547.13
1,976.67
2,570.46
4
12/8/2021
12,974.91
5,640.27
7,334.64
5
12/20/2021
101,160.44
43,975.08
57,185.36
6
1/14/2022
47,470.78
20,635.85
26,834.93
INTEREST
1/21/2022
3.10
1.35
1.75
7
2/16/2022
18,432.29
8,012.63
10,419.66
8
3/7/2022
15,381.31
6,686.35
8,694.96
9
4/7/2022
8,778.94
3,816.26
4,962.68
10
6/21/2022
TAX CERTS
6/16/2022
TOTAL TAX ROLL RECEIPTS
245,851.58
106,873.23
138,978.35

B.

Rivers Edge III
Community Development District
Check Run Summary
September 30, 2022

Fund

Date

Check No.

Amount

202-209
210

$ 126,918.48
$
7,614.00

General Fund
9/8/22
9/15/22
Total

$ 134,532.48

AP300R
YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER
*** CHECK DATES 09/01/2022 - 09/30/2022 ***
GENERAL FUND
BANK A RIVERS EDGE III CDD
CHECK
DATE

VEND#

9/08/22 00021
- - - - - - - 9/08/22 00010
- - - - - - - 9/08/22 00003

- - - - - - - 9/08/22 00012
- - - - - - - 9/08/22 00013
- - - - - - - 9/08/22 00005
- - - - - - - 9/08/22 00011

- - - - - - - 9/08/22 00019
- - - - - - - -

.....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...
DATE
INVOICE
YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB

VENDOR NAME

STATUS

RUN 10/04/22

AMOUNT

SUBCLASS

6/01/22 4697454 202206 310-51300-48000
MEETING NOTICE
CA FLORIDA HOLDINGS LLC
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8/01/22 45915
202208 320-57200-46800
AUG LAKE MAINTENANCE
CHARLES AQUATICS INC
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8/01/22 28
202208 310-51300-34000
AUG MANAGEMENT FEES
8/01/22 28
202208 310-51300-35100
AUG WEBSITE ADMIN
8/01/22 28
202208 310-51300-35100
AUG INFORMATION TECH
8/01/22 28
202208 310-51300-32400
AUG DISSEMINATION SERVICE
8/01/22 28
202208 310-51300-51000
OFFICE SUPPLIES
8/01/22 28
202208 310-51300-42000
POSTAGE
8/01/22 28
202208 310-51300-42500
COPIES
GOVERNMENTAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7/29/22 23000
202207 310-51300-32200
ARB SERIES 2021
GRAU AND ASSOCIATES
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7/06/22 2978
202206 310-51300-31500
JUN GENERAL COUNSEL
KE LAW GROUP
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7/14/22 48312
202206 310-51300-31100
JUN PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
PROSSER
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7/07/22 CS2022-Q 202207 300-20700-10000
LANDSCAPE CS Q3 APR-JUN
7/07/22 CS2022-Q 202207 300-20700-10000
AMENITY CS Q3 APR-JUN
RIVERS EDGE CDD
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7/07/22 CS2022-Q 202207 300-20700-10100
AMENITY CS Q3 APR-JUN
RIVERS EDGE II CDD
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - RE3C RV ED III

OKUZMUK

*

PAGE

1

....CHECK.....
AMOUNT
#

56.38

56.38 000202
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
501.00
501.00 000203
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
1,875.00
*

100.00

*

150.00

*

291.67

*

8.63

*

2.85

*

132.30

2,560.45 000204
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
600.00
600.00 000205
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
4,048.40
4,048.40 000206
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
705.00
705.00 000207
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
32,432.75
*

65,437.00

97,869.75 000208
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - *
20,577.50
20,577.50 000209
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

AP300R
YEAR-TO-DATE ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PREPAID/COMPUTER CHECK REGISTER
*** CHECK DATES 09/01/2022 - 09/30/2022 ***
GENERAL FUND
BANK A RIVERS EDGE III CDD
CHECK
DATE

VEND#

.....INVOICE..... ...EXPENSED TO...
DATE
INVOICE
YRMO DPT ACCT# SUB

VENDOR NAME

STATUS

RUN 10/04/22

AMOUNT

SUBCLASS

9/15/22 00001

PAGE

2

....CHECK.....
AMOUNT
#

9/14/22 16962
202209 300-15500-10000
*
7,614.00
FY23 INSURANCE RENEWAL
EGIS INSURANCE ADVISORS, LLC
7,614.00 000210
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

RE3C RV ED III

TOTAL FOR BANK A

134,532.48

TOTAL FOR REGISTER

134,532.48

OKUZMUK

C.

